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As Big Snow Melts...

S n y d e r À rea  A c tiv ity  
E a ses B a c k  T o  N o rm a l

Activity was gradually 
returning to normal around 
the Snyder area toriay a.s the 
biggest snow in many years 
began to melt under a bright 
sun

However. Snyder Public- 
Schools remained closed due

to an early-morning‘ice glaze 
on area roads that kept 
driving conditicins hazardous 
until well into the day 

Ira and Hermleigh .SchcKils 
rc'sumed classes, but twth of 
them got a late start and did 
not operate tiuses this mor

m l

Tuesday
update

Winter Rains Next F’robleni
Los ANGELES lAPi While howling umcLs died down 
firefighters got the upjx-r hand on blazes that scorc hed more 
than 50,000 acres of brushland and suburban lawn, flocKl control 
officials began worrying about wfvat winter rams would do to 
charred California hillsides

Thou,sands of firefighters turnc-d out .Mondav to t.altle the 
half-dozen fire*s which consumed or damaged some loo homes 
Sundav and caased property damage in the tens of millions of 
dollars

One pc-rson was arrested as polic-e invc'stigated the cause of a 
suburban Uis Angeles blaze that caused some $25 million in 
damage

Soviet (Cooperation Promised
MOS( OW ( AP) — The .Soviet leadership has given iLs strongest 
signal yet that it is ready for 'constructive ciKiperation with 
the new administration of«onald Reagan 

In a s$MM>ch Monday night, Soviet President l^eonid I 
Brezhnev said, ‘any construcUve steps by the U S ad 
ministration in the sphere oi Soviet-Amencan relations and 
pressing world problems will meet with a positive reaction on 
our part "

Brezhnev s remarks at the Kremlin confirmed earlier in 
dications that the Soviets are prepared to disregard manv of 
Reagan s campaign comments

T h e S D P
Column

ning
Reports of snowfall ranging 

to more than one fcxit were 
common over the area, and 
some long-time residents said 
It was the biggest single 
snowfall they could remember 
here

Streets and roads, which 
were cleared Monday ap
peared to f>e in better shape as 
the overnight ice-glaze melted 
fo llow ing tem perature 
readings dow n into the teens 

Classc's resumed on the 
regular schc*dule this morning 
at Western Texas ('ollege, and 
the lin.il prc-sentation of the 
WTC drama department s 
prcHluction of BcHket was 
ri‘sc hc*dulecf for 8 p m tonight 
in the Fine Arts Theatre 11 
w,is (xjstponed .Monday 

f'orec.ists indic.itc-d that 
West Texas could ex[x-ct 
warmer temperatures and 
they were exjiected to melt the 
blanket,of snow covering all of 
the territory from the 
I5inh.indle to the Big Bend 
However low readings wen- 
prc'dicted again for tonight 

The vast storm th.it firought 
the hc-.ivy snow to Texas had 
swept iiorthe.istward causing 
problems .ill the way to the 
east ccvisl .At lc-.is| i:j [x-rsons 
wen- n-portc‘d dead from 
Texas to New York, and 
IhcHJ.sands of homes were 
darkencxi ,is snow and icc- 
ripped down power lin«fc 
Highways from Ohio to 
.MassachuselU were littered 
with stallcxf trucks and cars 
much .IS West Tex.is roads

y  When were cigarette 
commercials banned from 
television’’

A —It's fx-en nearly 10 
years since television was 
allowed to carry cigarette 
commercials The ban 
beca me effective on Jan 1 
1971

Ice Storm Moves 
On To Northeast

Nature has a way of suddenly making the plans of mere 
ljuman fiemg.s seem insignificant And there probablv is no 
better example than a good snow fall 

The big snow of the past weekend made lots of what seemed 
to be very imporUnt plaas unnecessary .Meetings and other 
acitivites that would have been labeled as almost vital a few 

hours before quickly fx»came inconsequential
Weather conditioas always are a problem for school officials 

They must weig.i the safety factor against a natural reluctance 
to mi.ss a day of schexil This probably gets more attention now 
than It did years ago before attendance rules became more 
stringent Now they don t actuallv miss days of schcxil They 
merely prolong the term., or give up some holidavs, fxxau.se 
schcxils are rcxjuired to have classes .i cerLcin numtx-r of days 
each semester

★ ★ ★
But there are other activities that quickiv fxxome c.Vsualties to 
the weather, amd after a few snowfalls, a person might wonder 
if they were really all that importzmt m the fx^ginning 

The snowfall here the past weekend undoubtediv will tx- one 
of those that will tx> recalled by the old timers of tomorrow It 
just doesn't snow that much in West Texas at one time but it 
did Now, we can reflect upon a flood and a big snow m the same

Hv ( W MIRXNKKK 
Asscx ialed Press Writer
A vast storm swirlexi into 

the Northeast texlay with 
heavy wet snow ,md icy rain 
after blitzing Texas and 
( ) k 1.1 h o m .1 dousing
smoldering Appalachian 
forest fires glazing roads and 
claiming 11 liv es

I p to 8 inches of snow fell 
overnight in Ohio, Penn 
sylvania <ind West Virginia 
The storm had left up to 17 
inches in Tex,is .md 
snowflakes the size of a 

(ju.irter in Misscxiri tx-tore 
heading east

W ith It came the promise of 
some relief for drought 
stricken New Jersey h'lve 
inches of snow had f.illen on 
the northwestern pvart of the 
state by this morning 

Two traffic de.iths m Texas 
<ind one in Oklahoma were

year

★ ★ ★
There are some things that bad weather interrupts, however 

that are really important And it happened to us this time 
around In the early hours Sunday, we learned that our first 
grandson had made his appearance in a Lubbock hospital A 
little later, we got another call from the youngster's father that 
we shouldn't attempt to come to Lubbock to see the new arrival 
Sunday becau.se the roads were not safe Grandmother was not 
Inclined to "buy " this, however, until she actually got outside 
and started to .Sunday 5>chool It was quite apparent that it was 
no day to get on the highway, especially to head north 

Imagine, if you will, being stranded at home for a whole 
weekend with a grandmother who is impatiently waiting for the 
snow to melt so that she can see herfirs^ grandson 

Incidentally, despite the fact that there already are three 
granddaughters on our side of the family, we knew this one was 
going to be a boy His older sister told us several weeks ago that 
“ We've already got enough sisters "

★ ★
Speaking of children and grandchildren, we were reading the 

other day that the tendency toward OTrrwrtght is hereditary 
Studies show that when both parents are obese, about 80 per 
cent of their offspring will be the same When one parent is 
obese and the other is skinny, about 40 percent will lean to the 
heavy side, and when neither parent is overweight, about seven 
percent will be chubby

¥  ^  it
The cactus patch philosopher .says one sure way to live on a 

low-calorie diet is to be on a fixed income V^ACIL McNAIR

Rt‘agan Makes

Rounds ()n  

Capitol Hill
WASHINGTON (A F ) -  

President e lec t Ronald 
Reagan, bidding for improved 
White House relations with 
Congress, began a round of 
meetings todav on Capitol 
Hill

Reagan's arrival Monday 
night in the nation's capital 
promptexf a series of rumors 
and reports about the shape of 
the new administration 
Reagan did nothing today 
squelch them

.Sen .Tohn Tower, R Texas 
who figures prominently 
reports as a possible secretary 
of defen.se, took part in 
Reagan's meeting with Senate 
Republican leaders

A.s he 4eft his government 
residence one half Mhck from 
the White House this morning, 
Reagan was asked whether 
Tower would head the Pen
tagon He waved off the 
question, saying, " I  don’t 
know”

til.imed on tfx- storm, which in 
one dav left eight times the 
normal November snowfall in 
Oklahoma Four jx-ople diet! 
in sep,irate snow related road 
.iccidents in Ohio where as 
much .is 7 'j inches fell Two 
traffic deaths were reported in 
Pennsylvania and one in New 
Jersev In addition, a 9 year 
old tx)v in Armstrong Cmjntv. 
F’a was found dead in his 
backyard swimming pcxiT 
after he went outside to shovel 
snow

Heavv snow and driving 
winds , caught Pittsburgh 
during tfx- evening rush hixjr 
.Mondav Todav s morning 
rush hour in the New York 
New Jersev Connecticut
metropolitan area showixi 
signs of being a slow 
hazardous one as snow and an 
icy crust built up on highwavs 
overnight and a cold ram 
persisted into the morfiing

A light plane was forced 
down in interstate highway Ro 
m Pennsylvania when ice 
formed on its wings The plane 
landed safely along the 
median strip

N mm., -u X

were on Monday 
.More than 10 inches of snoU 

had fallen this morning at 
Albany, ,N Y . and William 
sport, Pa , SIX inches of snow 
fell at Concord, ,N H , and five 
inches at Hartford, Conn 

Traffic deaths attributed to 
weather conditions included 
two in Texas, one in 
Oklahoma, four in Ohio two in 
F'enasylvania, two in New 
York and one in .New Jersey 
In addition, a 9-year-old txiy in 
Armstrong County, Pa , was 
found dead in his fiackvard 
swimming p<xil after h»- went 
outside to shovel snow

A twm-engintxi airplane 
pilotevJ by a New A'ork man 
was repottcxl missing this 
morning over ragge<l F’ enn 
svlvania terrain covered with 
nine to 12 inches of snow
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W INTER ('OME.S F\R I,y—Winter is still more than a month 
away according to the calendar, hut v ou would hav e had a hard 
time making Snvderites Jieliev»- it as thev found scenes like this

around town following the big weekend snowstorm. The 
melting process set in today, but a lot of the deep drifu are 
expected to hang around for several days. (.SDN SUff Photo)

Ira n
iu san gerd

BEIRUT. Ix'banon - AP) 
After four days of fierce 
fighting, both Iran and Iraq 
claimed supremacy in the 
small embattled Iranian town 
of Susangerd today — each 
seeking a much needed vic 
tory in the 58 day -old w ar 

Iran said lU regulars and 
Islamic revolutionary guards 
battled to "clean all areas 
around Susangerd from the 
fx-retics" after driving the 
invaders from the town's 
eastern neighborhrxxls 

A midday Iraqi com 
munique claimtxF Iraqi forces 
"tightened the noose on the 

F’ ersian enemy ptxkeLs of 
resistance and uestroytxl his 
reinforcements with rapid 
blows " in Susangerd 20 miles 
east of the txirder and JO miles

(Governors 

S<‘ek Power 

Shift To States
PHILADELF^HIA AP 

Republican governors clostxl 
their most jubilant convention 
in a decade today by seeking 
quick action from GOF’ 
Presiden t elect Ronald 
Reagan to shift bureaucratic 
d e c is io n  m ak ing from  
Washington to the states, a 
promise he already has made 

In iLs final business session 
the Republican (»overnors 
Association  adopted a 
resolution spelling out a five 
point agenda for Reagan to 
begin reshaping the federal 
system

The resolution called for 
"immediate action, in the first 

200 days of the Reagan ad 
ministration and the next 
session of Congress, to begin 
to return decision making to 
state and local levels "

northwest of Ahwaz, capiUil of 
Iran s oil-rich Khuzistan 
Province

The Iraqi communique 
claimed 88 Iranian tr(x>ps and 
guards were killed in morning 
fighting, pushing the total of 
combatant.s reported killed in 
four days of Susangerd 
combiit to well above 1,400 on 
both sides

The Iraqi command also 
claimed 150 Iranian fighters 
were killed in an lil-fated 
attempt overnight to break out 
from a month long Iraqi siege 
of Iran s oil refining city of 
Abadan, about 100 miles south 
on the southern end of the 300 
mile warfront AFiadan lies on 
the .Shalt al-.Arati estuarv, 
Iraq s only outlet to the

Persian Gulf
The Iraqis claimed three 

Iranian medium-size navy 
vessels were sunk in a sea 
battle in the northern waters 
of the Gulf

The garrison in Abadan is 
believed to be getting supplies 
only by sea The Iraqis control

all highways 
into the city 

The Iraqi

and railroads

communique 
reported Iranian warplanes 
bombed the Iraqi oil-loading
port of Fao on the mouth of the 
waterway and claimed one 
Phantom fighter-bomber was 
shot down.

First Santa Visit 
Scheduled Nov. 28

One Miss 
Wins Last 
Grid Game

The last f ( X ) l b . i l l  contest 
ol the season turned out to 
be the bext Jf yrm h.id more 
than one miss you were ixjl 
o f  the money

Tying for first place with 
only one miss were 
Josephine Hmojos and Una 
Boll'S A total of 11 guessers 
finished out of the money 
with only two misses

Mrs Hinojos picked the 
Ulemson Maryland game 
wrong and Mrs Boles 
failed to guess Texas 
Tech's upset of SMU 

•Although this week's 
contest marked the last for 
the y ear, football fans may 
start priming their skills 
next year's football .season 
IS less than lo months away'

to

in

F’ lans are being made for a 
big Christmas season blast-off 
on Friday, Nov 28, Bill 
Warner, Sn^er Chamber of 
Commerce<manager, .said this 
morning

Simla Claus is scFieduled to 
make his traditional ap- 
|x-.irance to get things started 
in the Snyder business area on 
the dav after Thanksgiving 
Details of Sanla's schedule 
a good start here

At the same time, tF>e 
traditional ('hristmas lights 
are due lo be turned on for tFie 
first lime on that dale

Snyder mercliants will be 
involved m their big "Two- 
Day .Sale to get the Christ

Meat Cutters 

Out On Strike
HOUSTON (AP ) -  About 
1.500 meat cutters were on 
strike today against four 
major Houston-area super 
market chains with indication 
the walkout could spread to 
grocery retail clerks and 
checkout personnel 

The strike began Monday at 
52 Kroger stores and then 
spread to Safeway, E^gle and 
Wemgarten outlets 

The strike began after 
United Food and Commercial 
Workers Local 408 failed to 
ratify a tentative agreement 
with members of the Houston 
Food Council

Details oi the dispute were 
not revealed but Frank 
Bonham , d ir e c to r  o f 
organizing for the union, in
dicated a formal statement 
would be released later (cxlay.

mas sFiopping season off lo 
are now being prepared

The ch a m b er , w ith  
cooperation of Snyder Com
munity Antenna Television, 
recently revamped the 
speaker system on the 
downtown square so that"* 
traditional CFu-istmas music 
may be played during the 
holiday shopping season

P r i m e  R a t e  
P r ^ i c l e d  T o
Hit 17 Percent
-NEW YORK (AP ) -  The 
prime lending rate today stood 
at its highest point since May.
16 25 percent, and analysts 
said lF>e cFiarge on loans to top- 
ranked busines.ses could reaiÀ
17 percent within a week

TFie prime rate was boosted 
three-quarters of a percentage 
point at most American banks 
.Monday as the cost of money 
bankers get from small 
depositors and large investors 
continued lo climb 

“ The prime rate's going to 
have to go higher. ' perhaps as 
high as 17 percent, by “ late in 
the week or early next week." 
said economist Bob Sinché at 
tFie brokerage house of Bear, 
Stearns & Co after Chase 
Manhattan Bank started the 
latest round of rate increases '̂  

Demand for money by iif- 
dustries recovering from the 
recession “ has outstripped the 
Federal Reserve’s monetary 
guidelines and pushed rates 
back to their pre-peak highs of 
February and M arch," 
Moody's Bond Survey said.

KNOW FAM ILY—There was plenty of »now 
available to fashion an entire snow family, 
with plenty to spare. From left are Kelly

Walker, Molly and David 
Walker. (.SDN .Staff Photo)

Kattes and Cari

SNVDER TEMPERATURES High Monday. 35 degrees low 
16 degrees; reading at 7 a m today. 17 degrees; precipiUtion 
for weekend 30; total precipitation for 1980 lodkte, 24.1S. '

WEST TEXAS: Fair and not as cold today. Cleor and coM 
tonight Fair and warmer Wednesday Highs 40a north to SOa 
south, «icept 3(fe mounUlns Lowa soa High W ednmtev x w  
except 60s Big Bend '
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commentary
■ donaldf.graff

Someday Ihe revisio'nist 
historians will get around to 
taking a retrospective look at 
the Ciirter presidency.

■ costly good ole boys Foiery<oitni s-twe.-'rçcjeseAf-v. n .e  p  9(i
H U LM 6

If you have tightened your belt and find it difficult to have 
enough funds to complete buying all that's on your grocery list, 
you ought to take a look at who's not worrying about that—the 
U .S. Congress

That outfit is squandering your dollars 
Tax Foundation reported the cost of Congress has reached 

• $1.3 billion this year, and the shiire of one U.S senator in all 
that big spending is now $2 4 million a year 

You get the feeling that your friendly senator—we have two 
of them in Texas, just like other states do—may be a good ole 
boy. but is he worth $2.4 million?

We want to put it this way. Those fellows are doing a job for 
us. sometimes, and that is a thing for which many of them 
receive little thanks, all to often; but now that we^ve expressed 
our appreciation for whatever good they have done and are 
doing for us, we would like to add that the share of one good ole 
boy representing us in the House, out of that big $1.3 billion, is 
$745 thoasand a year. You sort of get the feeling that instead of 
doing a gr<4^job for us, tiuit ole boy is doing a job on us 

Here's what the Tax Foundation reported:
Be glad you're not getting all the government you're paying 

for, the late Will Rogers is supposed to have quipped However 
much government they’re getting. U S taxpayers are paying a 
great deal for it, according to Tax F'oundation economists The 
cost of operating the Legislative Branch of the Federal 
government in 1980, they report, will top$l billion for the third 
year in a row

"The fab for the Senate, House of RepresenUifives, iind 
related ageiKies first broke the $1 billion mark in 1978 when the 
Legislative'Branch cost taxpiiyers $105 billion Tax Foun
dation re.seurchers had cautioned about the exploding costs of 
supporting the Federal legislators m 1976. when the Foundation 
publish«! "The Legislative Branch—the Next Billion Dollar 
Bureaucracy.

"Preliminary figures for fiscal year 1980 show that Uixpayers 
will shell out over $1.3 billion to finance Congress Of this, atxiut 
$627 million will lie appropriated for the Senate, the House, and 
joint activities of the two legislaltive bodies The remaining 
$702 million will go for a broad range of support agencies as 
indicated on the accompanying table 

"The growth m the cost of running the U S Semite has 
greatly outpaced that for the lower chamber, jumping nearly 
(enfold from 1960. when the Semite cost only $25 2 million, to 
almost $242 million in 1980. an average of $2 4 million per U S 
Semitor Faying, quartering, and providing staff and support 
services for the 435 members of the House comes to just under 
$324 million, about $745 thousand per RepresenUitive, and an 
eight fold increase over the past two decades 

"With two exceptions, the budgets of the legislative agencies 
also show a steady upward trend over the years Declines have 
been registered since 1975 in the budgets for the Cost 

utin l̂ j ten d T d « Board (from $139 million to $1.28 
million) a w  the Government Printing Office (from $121 4 
million to$1ll 7 million) The Botanic Garden, charged, among 
other things, with providing legislators with potted plants and 
furnishing fresh-cut flowers for Congressional functions, cost 
more than $1.5 mfltion in fiscal 1900, making a bunch of 
senatorial posies nearly five times more expensive this year 
than in 1960"

“ Well, it strikes me as a very odd location for a storm cellar.”r

paul harvey

new homeland

So you're going to live in a 
different country next year' 
Not that you are moving, your 
country is

Moving day is Jan 20 
S ta r t in g  then, a lb e it  
gradually, we will all have to 
learn new ways or re learn 
some old ones

After three generatnins of 
increased  re liance on 
government to do for us.

tie re-taught 
doing for

It

m y turn
hyJohn dunnam

%

Wasn't the snow falling 
Sunday beautiful’’ And the 
lovliest thing about it was. 
Monday it was so deep some of 
us couldn't get to work. That's 
beauty in the eye of «ny 
beholder )

So that I wouldn't feel too 
guilty. I spent my free 
heltday reodiiig the paper I 
also did some heavy thinking 
and sleeping, mostly sleeping 
I came to the conclusion that rf 
this winter is going to be as 
cold as the summer was hot. 
and if this w;pek is any in
dication. it will, (hen I must 
either give up my home in 
Fluvanna or buy a helicopter 
I couldn't find .my helicopters 
luted for sale in (he paper but 
I did find a crew I bet I could 
hire cheap.

Last Friday in Dallas three 
teenagers took a joy ride in an 
airplane None knew how to 
fl> but one said he had seen his 
dad do it several times so 
away they went. The one who 
said he could fly got airsick 
and one of his buddies took 
over. They were spotted 
swooping SO feet over the tops 
of houses and as they were 
being herded hack to the 
airport they went right toward 
a Southwest Airlines jet. then 
unaccountably dipped below it 
at the last second They said 

^  they never saw it. After two 
•7 wobbly passes over Love Field 
Z  they managed a bouncy but 

landing.'
to Jake

^  ArmatbfortrwiipfehfTciWoni 
f t  and theyli be super 'pilots« 
f t  They hkve what it takes: guts' 

^  no brains and lots of hick.
/ Also on airplanes, in the 
comic section I saW where 
Prof. WiSdum pointed out that 
you never hear about small 

,  planes being j'ecalled for 
f t  engineering defects. Think 
f t  aboutit —  
ft  I didn't even get to see a 
X picture of die I960 Miss World 
C  before she gave back her 
! ctnewfi M  it tounde like the 

 ̂ IM gea picked a girl after my

own heart beautiful, loyal 
and dumb After winning the 
title, the 19 year old an
nounced that her 52 year old 
boyfriend wasn't too happy 
about it She ended up giving 
up her title over Ihe situation 
When the judges lamented 
that they wished they could

had one Ma\tx- I c.tn cxpl.iin 
to the genllem.m Yiai see sir. 
here in Texas lile is kind of 
like a li.is<‘b,ill g.iine, three 
strikes and vou re out or 
rather in The l.iw is rvit 
design«! to p ro l« l the rights 
of you piHiple who h.ive a 
terxh-ncs to ste.il $.So here.

Americans will 
self reliance 
ourselves

For the adventuresome 
should Ih' fun

For the spoiled brats it will 
Ih‘ diflieull They w ifi continue 
to yammer -Some may lie 
down on the floor and kick up 
their heels and threaten to 
hold their breath until they 
turn blue

But it they discover that 
doesn't work any more -  they 
will

It w ill be a different cixjntry 
than yiHing Americans ever 
know, one that encourages 
excellence, rewards hard 
work demands deportment, 
tK'gets ri^sp«-!

M.iny will learn for th«‘ first 
lime why their dads saluted 
their Flag w ith such pride

After all these years of 
protecting the rights of 
criminals, your new homeland 
will appoint judges who will 
require criminals to p;iy for 
their crimes, even with their

lives
That will take some getting 

u.st“d to. so condition«! have 
we b«-ome to a land where 
one can get away with mur
der

In the new country, (hose 
who work hard and profit and 
prosper will be allowed to 
keep rmVre of what they earn 

This will take some getting 
used to. loo, as we are weaned 
away from unemployment 
pay we could have sent to us m 
prison or in the Bahamas and 
food stamps we could trade for 
booze and cigareties 

When one flees to a new 
country there is always a 
tendency to bring along some 
of the very customs, luibits 
and conventions which we 
fled

We will have to resist that 
And we will have to resist 

the resisters -  because there 
are already some unwilling 
movers seeking to intimidate 
th e ir  new p re s id en t, 
demanding they be allowed to

 ̂ have beefMfifoemed « f  siieh » -write H bitficheek ortwo there
possibility before bestowing 
the title, she replied that she 
really didn't expect to w in So 

*much for positive thinking
I see out in California the 

City of Los Angelos is having a 
strike that includes everybody 
from engineers to garbage 
collectors Well it's not really 
a strike since the court said it 
was illegal for some of them to 
strike, and everybody knows 
the unions are law and order 
people . What Ixippens is 
everybody calls in sick until 
they get what they want So 
while raw garbage piles up in 
LA neighborhoods, a squabble 
easues over a one percent 
difference in wages

It was hard to ascertain the 
scope of the walkout on 
Friday, the paper says, 
because many of the em
ployees work a four day w ork 
week The garbage coHectors, 
the low people on the pay pole, 
are making $15.000 I think the 
whole situation stinks. Even 
getting snowed in a day I work 
a longer week than some of 
them and make considerably 
less Why didn't my college 
counselor tell me about the 
iiMireJk) to  ̂  in gartiafe.'

Also in 1 ^  no pRy depart
ment. there is a man 
chailanging Texas’ habitual 
criminal law. If a person gets 
Uvee felony convictions in 
Texas he can be sent to jaiHor 
life as an habitual criminal. 
This turkey thinks the law iŝ  
archaic. It may be out of date 
compered'to the way some 
states slaps their wrists and 
turns thein loose again and 
again and again.

But even If our law is ar- 
ebak), H ia not necenaiily a

and occasMonallv l.ikc morM-> 
for a service \ou mwer in 
tended to perform Its lor us 
f(x>ls you do these things to 
We hove given up Irving to 
rehabilitate you ,md you h.ive 
had your swond ch.mce .Now 
we are simply going to 
separate you from the soeiel> 
you perform your petty little 
crimes upon and put you with 
your own kind Please don't 
take it personal You are 
prohably a pretty nice person 
otherwise

Okay judge, lock him up and 
feed him fish heads Next case 
please

{looking hack
I  from  the s

get away with living the old 
way in their new land 

The new country .will hiive 
stronger arms, strung enough 
to enforce peace 

The new country will h;ive 
less tolerance for uninvil«! 
outsiders

The new country will en
courage each community to 
exist less dependyitly. more 
independently to administer 
Its own laws, its own business. 
Its ow n sc'hools

Central government will 
have less arbitrary aulhorify. 
individuals will have more 
choices in the new country 

So have a nice trip 
Enjoy your new homeland 
Any new beginning is 

tedious, sometimes difficult 
But if we can accomplish 

what our new leader calls "the 
shining city on a hill "  

Individually, for Ihe effort, 
we II have better muscle lone 

And all together, it should 
feel good again lo be "hn 
American

ic i 19B(L Lob Angdeb Timcb. 
Syndicate

sdn files B A R B S
5 VE \RS \(.()

Sergeant Bruce (' Ellard, 
son of Mr and Mrs .Mike 
Galaway. was a memtier of an 
Air Eorce Communications 
Service Unit in Turkey that 
earned the U S Air Force 
Outstanding Unit Award He 
was a communications center 
s p «  ialist at Izmir. Turkey 

lOYEAR.S \(iO 
Dean Wilson, Snvder Bov

Berry's World

iMObyNCAmc

"Ht, thant I'm running forpraaldant and I would 
Hka to ask you tor your vota In 1964. "

Scout, received the God and 
Country Award during ser 
vices at F'lrst Christian 
Church The award is the 
highest recognition a Scout 
could earn Dan is the son of 
Mr and Mrs. Charles B 
Wilson

IS YEAR.SAGO 
Ann Patterson and James 

Spradlin were among 538 
students on the 2 5 honor list 
for the spring semester at 
North Texas State University 
Miss Patterson is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Robert E 
Patterson Spradlin is a I%1 
graduate of Snyder High 
School He was a member of 
the Student Association of 
Interi<»r Designers

20 YEARS AGO 
Richard O. Newman, a 

junior student at Hardin- 
Simmons University, was 
named treasurer of the H-SU 
student Kiwanis organization. 
Circle K Club. Newman is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs A.C. 

'■Rewm Sir
25 YEARS AGO 

Johnny Jay Boren, son of 
Mr.'and Mrs. Wayne Boren, 
was discharged from the 
Army.

.  D M .. Cogdell made a 
donation of $50,000 to

_  Metijodist Bishop Wiliam C. 
Martin of Dallas and Rev. 
James Cooper of Waco. The 
gift was made toward erec
tion of new Cogdell Memorial 
Methodist Church in suburban 
Waco.

Phil Pastoret

In ancient Rome peaches 
sold for the equivalent of
about $4.50 apiece — but then 
their inflation wasn't as bad 
as ours

Cnucby peaaat batter was 
obvioasly developed by lomc- 
oac witb a good set of origiaal 
teeth.

Do you 
first Thi

suppose that the 
anksgiving featured a 

row by the guests as to who 
should get the wishbone?

A mail order outfit we 
know of boasts that It ships 
orders the day received. Oae 
gaestlau: Where fa?

Th«'y always do
And the balance lietween 

achievements and failures of 
this administration very likely . 
will.be judged more favorably 
then than it is now . It almost 
always is

Evaluated even today, the 
('.liter reeoni eiiiitains Mime 
thm^sjor IVhuh there is no 
fiiTl ■ tor apologies the 
Ameriean role in the Egyp
tian l.vraeli' accord, the 
tieginnings no matter how 
tlawcHl of a national- lùiergy 
policy where before there was 
chaos
"But that is lioth past and 

luture The dominant im
pression made at this momeut 
liy the presidency is a 
shaml)k‘s X shambles which 
Jimmy Carter helped so 
hugely to create lor himself in 
no small part by his slashing, 
despi'rate campaign to tie 
returned to the White House

It he had conducted that 
campaign’ witti anything 
approaching the grace 
displayed in his remarkable- 
concession statement so early 
on the evening of Nov 4. it 
might just «»iceivatily have 
tieen a dilferent story

But much more likely not 
One suspects that Ihe errors 
and excesses ol the camp.ugn 
did not so much determine Ihe 
outcome as reinforce it, that 
the outline ol that story had 
long iH-eii completed tielore 
Ihe tieginnmgol the se«ningly 
inlermin.itile eamp.ugn

II not e\en earlier, the lime 
might h.ive lieen the night ot 
July 15. 1979. when Jimmy 
t'.irler descended from his 
Camp David mountain to 
inform so many millions ol 
inllalion-harried Americans 
that their prolilem was really 
m.liaise lo which they h.id 
surrendered so completely 
that they had lost interest in 
the tiasie Amenc.in virtues 
Why. in the midst ol a 
cloudliursi they were' no 
lunger even saving tor a ruthy 
day r

That astonishing per 
formaee demonslrat«! that 
•limmy Carter, for all his 
political skills, misread his 
audience And it may well 
have convinced a prepon 
derance ol that audience that

he a lso  was a cu te ly  
misreading the real problems 
and concerns of the nation he 
was leading.

The election he sought so 
determinedly to make a 
relerendum  on Ronald 
-Kt’a^ iC s "■ lor
leadership lurneifout instead 
to be one on his oivn, for which 

"with, the ■■ maiiu.se"  and so 
many other performances and 
statements he him.selt so 
ellectively set the stage

" I  will never lie to you" will 
assuredly be a declaration 

•long rememtiered, but not 
with the connotation the 

• originator intended. There 
were the problems the

■ Tehr.iii hostages that sud
denly became "m o re

’ manageable" and permitted 
Jimmy Carter to leave the 
Rose Garden to deliver the 
coup de grace to Edward 
Kennedy in the climactic 
primaries. Also the hostage' 
rescue deliacle that was an 

i'incomplete success,"
Wtialever the revisionists 

may eventually make of this 
and say ol him. ilimrny Carter 

•right now has Ihe hnik ol a 
cl.issic case ol In’ing one's ow n 
worst enemy Ronald Reagan 
ilidn't defeat him, he defeat«! 
himself

In those otherwise gracelui 
concession remarks he 
relerred again to his promi.se 
to .Americans on the suhj«'t of 
lying Only a supremely in- 
senstive, uncomprehending
■ piTSon or on»' supri*mely 
certain that t>y hi.s own lights 
he w.is spi'aking the truth 
could have done so at such a 
moment

Give Jimmy Carter cr«iit 
tor the latter But that is not 
the important point in the 

■outcome ol his stiiry What is 
import.ml is th.it so many 
'Americans did not share his 
certainty

Thirty five million of them 
vo l«i for- him Many more. 
(|Uite possihlv enough to make 
jht iliffercncc. might well 
have wanted to could they 
have tH’heved that Jimmy 
Carter was the decent 
straight-forward, dependable 
leadt'f he told them he was 
But someone kept preventing 
them from so believing

Jimmv Carter

quote/unquote
trhat peo¡de are saying

Evereyt thii w I d  1er. Winds 
reach 93 mpb and tempera- 
tares may drop. 44 .degrees 
below zero.

“ I stand hpre because the 
men of this nation have 
betrayed ,oi)e half of the

..-.A-I I U I I I B I I  -V I IV I l  ' ' I I

mothers included"
— Wanda Brandstetter, 5€. 

who was convicted of offering 
Chicago state repreaentative 
Nord Swanstrom $1,000 and 
campaign help in exchange 
for a pro-ERA vote.

Billy Carter

“ I might possibly have had 
a little bit to do witb it, but I 
really don't think I was the 
cause I think he did it to 
himself”

— Billy Carter, brother of 
President Carter, analyzing

"The two most popular 
physical pursuits in California 
are jouing and helping a 
recently divorced friend 
move."

— Bill Rafferty, TV person
ality who condnrted a study of 
exercise habits in Sontbem 
California, r rw  j«aa DsvMim
Skm*)

"There are more people 
concerned about who shot J.R 
Ewing than there are people 
who are concerned about who 
killed Latanya Wilson and the 
other young children in our 
community, one a make 
believe and the other a 
reality.”

— Unidentified Atlanta' 
resident, commenting on the 
string of marders nnd disap- 
pearnnees of Atlanta black 
chHdren over the last 15 
m»»tbs. (ABO

"Nothing will be hidden It's 
just that I feel these statistics 
take dignity from the gifls.”

— Julia Morley, organizer 
of the Mist World Contest, on 
why the measurements of the 
contesUnts are being with
held for the first time in 2$ 
years.

The first savings bank in the 
United States opened in 
Philadelphia in 1816

THESNYDER  
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m rM l
Let inflation get just a little 

more creepier, and you’ll be 
money ahead with a zero bal
ance in the qI' passbook.

“Some people just went 
' .  looking for a comfortable 

neat.”  -  ■ '—  ". -
Susan Kalla, eastomer at 

a clathiag store ia Falls 
Ginreb, Va.,‘ desciibiag the 
actions of fellow . enstomers 
wbea a wamaa. who was 
accased of fhoplifting aa item 
and hMlag it nader her skirt, 
began aadreaslag to prove her 
lanoeeace.

Waitiag for yoar ship to 
eomc la can last qaite a spell 
M yaa fargot lo laaaeh the tab

"The climb is going to be 
difficult."

— NaamI Uemara, Japa- 
ncae adveatnrer, desciibiag 
pUga far clim bing Mt.

pBrli Sun4a> morniMK bm I 
p«rh pvpnItiK. fxrppi 
S«>dpr PvhlUhiiiii ro. Inc.« at Anvder. 
Tpxa«7fMft -  .

Ktitprpd a% %actmd r t m  matf#r 
pMl ofiirr aLHavder. T^aat. PMbltcaUM 
number:

SI BS4 RIPTION RATKS: rarrter
in Snvder tX4i per montb.

R> mall in Srurrv and adjnbiinK 
rnubUex. ode vear I2t.35. balance 9t 
Texan and aH olber «talex 137.M.

Rox VlrQueen, Pubtlxher 
Haril McNair. Rdllw  

MKMRF.R OF n ifC - 
' XSS4H uTFrmrKmwiA

The XxxfK-iated Prexx K exrhialvel> 
enlliled lo u»e for reptibliraUon all nenw 
dixpalchex in tbi« nenapaper and alan 
toral nena ptibliabed berein. All riftbla 
reaerved for repnblkaUnb o$ apeclal 
dHpaR'ItM’

. r
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S I'.A K K I.K  C I T Y  SQ I'.\R F:s OK- treasurer, and Nellie and Ua.IUtttuck, viee 
KICKHS—I.eadiiiK the local square danee club president. The ofticers were hosts and 
this \ear are (left) I*. I. and Betty YounKkin. hostesses for the recent annual square and 
president; Dora and Ned White, secretary- round dance festival. (SDN Staff Photo)

Individual Cherry Fruitcakes 
Top Off Holiday Feastings
By Aileeu Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Individual (herry fru
itcakes top off a holiday feast 
or a simple family meal dur
ing the holidays.

These are rich with acorn 
squash, brown sugar, walnuts, 
maraschino cherries and can
died orange peel

A food processor and 
microwave oven cut prepara
tion and cooking time, but a 
recipe for the conventional

method is included Serve 
these fruitcake treats with a 
note to Santa suggesting some 
help (new appliances) in the 
kitchen.

CHERRY FRUITCAKES

Vi  medium acorn 
squash, pared 

1 1/4cups all
purpose Hour 

2/3 cup firmly
packed brown sugar 

2 teaspoons double
acting bakino oowder

CHEItlt^' KKITTC.XKES—Individual cherry fruitcakes dress 
a familv meal, nr make a nice Kttle snack.

BRIDGE
O sw ald  Jacoby and A lan S ontag

11-18-80

Skillful play all around
nave restrained nimseit irom 
bidding a gatne after South's 
three-hrarc^iiL Superficially 
he had enough strength to bid 
game, but four of his points 
were almost certainly wasted 
as the auction and his four 
spades virtually marked his 
partner with one or no spades 

The hand started out well 
for South The trump lead 
picked up East's singleton 
king At trick two declarer led 
a spade toward the king-jack 
in dummy. West knew this 
was a singleton and had no 
problem winning his ace But 
what should he play at trick

«  « . L  _______ t . 1 _________

NORTH
♦  K J 9 5  
V J 109 4
♦ 7 3
♦  IOS 4

WRST
♦  AQ 1076 
»6 3
«  A J 6
♦  Q7 6

EAST
♦  8 4 3 
» K
♦ K g  9 8 4 2
♦  J 9 5

.SOITH 
♦  2
»A Q  8 7 5 2 
♦ IOS 
AAK3 2

Vulnerable iCast-West 
Dealer West
West North East South

Pass 2* 3»
Pass
Pass

4» Pass Pass

Opening lead:V3

three“* The spade king would 
provide declarer with

but would
one

thatdiscard, 
matter’

West considered safely exit
ing with a trump when the 
solution suddenly occurred, to 
him. When he won the ace of
spades at trick two. Blast had

lighe! .
West realized ttiis must be an

his eight of 
was his highest spade and

spades, 
ide

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Competitive bidding is per
haps the most difficult facet 
of bidding tor players to 
grasp There are-fewer writ
ten rules in this area than in 
any other. Although most bid
ding can be taught, there is so 
much judgment'attached to 
competitive situations that 
experience is g e ^ a lly  the 
best teacher. .«

Even though North had five
higir-cafd. points, four trumps 
and a doubleton. he should

a

played 
This w
West realiz______
emphatic diamond signal 
Therefore, West played ace 
an(] another diamond to East's 
lueen E ven tu a lly , the 
lefense had to come to a club 

trick and the contract was 
down one.

Both sides had played with 
great skill If South nad mia- 
(akenly drawn that second 
trump before leading his 
spade at trick two. East would 
have signalled with the bine of 
diamonds and the defense 
would have been clear.

Fiber Foods (^uiet 
 ̂our Hunger Pains
To lose weight with fewer 

hunger pangs, add high fiber 
foods to your diet — whole 
wheat bread, bran cereal, 
brown rice, beans, broccoli, 
potatoes (with skin), raw 
carrots, salad greens, arti
chokes, strawberries and 
apples Since these foods have 
to be chewed well, you'll eat 
slower and feel full with less 
food — and the extra bulk 
keeps your tummy satisfied 
longer. Since part of the food 
can’t be digested, you’ll be 
consuming fewer calories 
than with, low fiber counter
parts.

Place a cabbage in the 
refrigerator for^a week and 
then core it to get the leaves to 
peel off e a ^ '

THK SHOPPE 
'quality Photugraptiy"

Prlr W«dlrl|(h 
33*7 4Mh PI.

Snydrr, TX 7»S4»
(tisi S73-«MI 
It it i S73-3t2t, rvM la(>

» «g g a jc aitxwwwiai

ALUMINOM RECYCLING 
CASH FOR CANS— JOINT VENTURE

A a  ALUMINUM CANS ACCEPTED

SWEETWATERrSAM HOUSTON 
T H U R .9 A .M .-3 P .M .

WEST TEXAS REHABILITATION CENTER
ABILENE, TX

communiTY
C A L E n D A R
t i 'b;.sd .\\

If you are interested in losing weight, meet with TOPS ¡Hi. 
Snyder, at Stanfield lilementary School. 6:30 p m

Art Guild Study Club. MAWC. Thanksgiving dinner and guest 
night, program .i'n<l hostesses: Louise Melton. Evelyn Young. 7 
p.m

*■ WEDNESDAY
Sparkle City Squares. National Guard Armory, workshop at K 

p.m , .square .dance lessons at 8:30 p m There will 1h- no 
workshop or dance lessons ,N’(iv 26. the day iKdore 
Thanksgiving

Cosmorama Study Club, regular meeting. .MAWC, program: 
Penny Bane on • Let's lledecorate," hostesses:, .Mrs. Chde 
Hall, Mrs J.iriies Stehlev . 4 p.m _____ ' '
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'A teaapoon baking 
toda

*A iaaapoon salt 
3/4 Iaaapoon 

cinnamon 
t/4 Iaaapoon maca 
1/4 Iaaapoon 

allapica
*A cup aalad oil 
2 agga

*A cup walnula 
2 lablaapoont rad 

maraachino charry 
ayrup

4 ouncaa dicad
candiad oranga paal 

1 cup rad maraachino 
charriaa 
Confaolionara'
Glaza*
Slammad rad 
maraachino charriat

In food processor, wiih 
shredding disc, grate enough 
squash to measure 1 cup 
Replace disc with cutting 
blade. Process flour, sugar, 
baking' powder, baking soda, 
salt ana spices until mixed.. 
Add ud, eggs, walnuu.^£hgu:x_ 
syrup and squash. Process 
until mixed Stir in orange 
peel Place cherries in 10 
greased and floured 5-ounce 
custard cups Pour batter into 
each cup Microwave 5 cups 
at a time for 7-8 minutes Run 
knife around edge of cups and 
turn cakes out onto rack Cool 
thoroughly and glaze Set a 
stemmed cherry into glaze

Convantional Mathod:

Grate squash with hand 
grater Chop walnuts In mix
ing bowl, beat eu s  with 
sugar Blend in oiTT cherry 
syrup and squash. Mix togeth
er flour, baking powder, soda.

. salt and spices Stir into egg 
mixture with orange peel 
Proceed as above. Place cus
tard cups on baking sheet 
Bake in 350-de^ree oven 25 
minutes or until cakes test 
done.
- 'Confectioners’ Glaze: Stir 
together 1 cup sifted confec
tioners’ sugar and 3 table- 
^x>ns cherry syrup -until 
smooth This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 10 individual 
cakes

iNEWSi'AI’ER E.NTERPRISE ASSN I

I'lllRSDAN
Hope B’or Tomorrow Weight Control class, community room 

of Snyder-National Bank, 6::U) p m., enrollment at 6 p m 
Weight Watchers, oj W’€*st Texas, basement o l  First 

Presbyterian Church. 6:30 p m New memln-rs welcome and 
should register at 6 p m

Women’s Tennis Association, Snyder Country Club. 9 .iOa .m 
B’ ine Arts Association presents Southern Me(h(KÌist 

University Opera Theatre Group. 8 p m , B'me Arts Theatre at
WTC Cidi 573-8511, extension 234 tor ticketioturmalion----

D M Cogdetl Hospital Auxiliary, regular meeting, con 
ference room, lOa.m ‘  ■

Snyder Coin Club, community riKim ot West Texas State 
Bank,7p m

Honey Do’s Extension Homemakers Clut). coliseum annex, 
program: .Setting Y'our H«)US4' inOrder.9::t0a!m 

Order of the lOaslern Star Chapter 4.50, stated meeting. 
Masonic Hall, hostesses: Thelma Smith, Orna Lee Speiirs, 
B'rances Sizemore. 7:30 pm

. FRIDAY
Altrurian Club. MAWC, annual Love B'east (dutch treat i. 

hostess : Mrs. Dave Harlin. program : .Mrs Dew ey Odom, mxin 
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club. 1 30 p m 

SATIRDXY
Sparkle City Squares, square dance, .National Guard Ar

mory, 8pm
People Without Partners. 42 at InadaleCommunity Center, 

6::t0p.m
SUNDAY

Scurry County .Museum will tie open, WTC campus. 1-5 p m 
Duplicate Bridge Club, Sny der Country Club, 1:30 p m

NO\ FMBBiR BIRTIID.XX’S—(■erlnide \dains leiiiliiig were Bessie Wilsoii, (iayiirll Jarvis 
(trftt amt i)ttie Nieks t elehrated their and RayiiMMia Atilhony. RSN P volunteers 
\o\emlier birthdays reieiitly at I.eisure attending were Ruth Roe. Dean Cochran and 
l.tMige Nursing linine. Family members at- Rita Dowdy . ISDN Staff Phntq)

Get Ahead In Christmas Shopping 
With Knitted, Crocheted Bells
By Judy Love

What’s so special about 
Christmas in the tali'* You 
start making holiday gifts 
now for the hard-to-buy-for on 
your list and have all your 
decorations ready before the 
big December rush

And do you know whaC* It’s 
not too early to begin Do a 
little bit toward Christmas 
now and by the time everyone 
else is just beginning to shop, 
you’ll be almost finished.

Here’s one way to get a 
head start if you’re a needle- 
worker You don’t even have 
to be a pro to work up these 
three pretty bells quickly 
Worked in red, green and 
white patterns, they make 
perfect stocking stuffers for 
nearly anyone on your gift 
list

The small red bell (about

HIGH PDINT GIRI.—Patti Blagg. an Ira freshmaii. eariied thè 
highest iiumber of |>oinls of aiiy Ira B'uturr llomemakers id 
.Anierira (B UA) member for thè liMmth of October. The poinls 
System was crealed lo eiicourage B H.\ members to be acti \e in 
thè nrganiration. The two B'H.X members who ha\e thè highest 
numb«-r of points this schouj year will altrnd thè stale FU A 

. inéeliii'g iliViah .\nlonio in late .Aprii.

Down Is Fashionable 
For City Days,Nifihts
By Floreore De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
There are dow n-filled  
garments, and then there’s 
fashion down Fashion down ' 
happens when fashion design
ers use it for city davs and 
fliltsfs Gtt w im w r ' dner 
three-quarter poplin coat in 
chevron-quilted burgundy 
piped in gray, with a draw
string hem, industrial zipper 
and ribbed collar Norma 
Kamali goes space-age in 
black nylon cire puffed way 
out with down and quifted ver
tically and in spirals

Bill Blass, however, has 
revolutionized the down fash
ion garment When he quilts 
he avoids the standard chan
nel, chicken wire or band 
quilting. He quilts in free
form curves or big rectangles 
or harlequin diamonds Then 
he {ills the curve with three 
fashion colors (mauve, cream 
and pewter), and splashes the 
diamonds with random red, 
white and black

Blass sees quilted garments 
being used far b^ond the rod- 
and-gun scene For the lover 
of sportswear separates, he 
creates a blazer in down-filled 
poplin tatter^ll check of 
camel and navy or pewter and" 
wine, then gives it a tunic- 
length, down-filled buttoned

vest in solid color piped in tne 
tattersall. With a wool box- 
pleated skirt, it looks great as 
a fall-into-winter outfit for 
campus or city. ,

Blass down-filled jackets 
cover as wide a range as his 
coats For day, there s the 
two-coior pea jacket and the 
harlequin in pewter, mauve 
and coffee, separated by pur
ple ribbons At night, a short 
coat is diamond-quilted over a 
leopard print or quilted in 
diagonal rectangles of coffee 
and light bine. A purple jacket 
takes a face-framing ruffled 

«edge
iNEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE AS.S.\ ,

SNYDER 
DRAPERY
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PRINTING
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MULTIPLE PART F0RM S_^ITH ¿ARBONS '
OR NCR (Carbonless Paper)

'"Let'Us Print Your Next Price Catalog
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573-8280 •
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five inches) is worked with 
white and green duplicate 
stitches Cross-stitch 
snowflakes are worked into 
the green bell and the large 
plaid bell (about 7 1/2 inches) 
is worked in red and woven 
with green and white stripes 

"The directions call for three 
skeins each of Malina’s ic r i- ' 
Ian acrylic knitting yarn in 
carnation red, tartan green 
and snow white You will need 
knitting needles in sizes 7, 8 
and 11. as well as a crochet 
hook and a darning needle

"̂ TRAVIS 1  
FLOWERS ^

iíH2:i:th 1

,57.i9:;7t) J

Once completed, you can tie a 
ribbon through the top loop, so 
the bells will hang easily on 
the tree, or crochet a long 
chain loop attaching one 
above the other for a hanging 
decoration

A
■iifiWN“

«4 *7  e*4A.|« ,.

I M k C A t  V

Drop in for The Dude.
Texas tastin' gcxxl.
Golden chicken-fried meat with crisp 
lettuce, red ripe tomato, done up 
fancy on a toasted bun.
At a great price.

Fo r th e  G o o d  T im e s !.

N o w id > ef17«»»23Bnly

i .
«

I
f

j
i

A
D a i r
l u e e
h^ ^ r  '

(MONDAY THRU SUNDAY)
C o m e  o n  in .

Offer good only at 
Texas Dairy Queen Trade Association 

Partici|»ating Stores

‘ T E X A S  
D A IR Y  Q U E E N  

T R A D E
A S S O C IA I  lO N
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With Major Hoopie
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Where There’s a Will, 
There’s ^  vvay :

By Abigail Van Buren
* <860 by Univ«rt*l P r « »  Syndic«)#

DK.AR ABBY: The dentiBt who told you that the gold in a 
person s mouth is usually not worth bothering about is in 
error. With the help of a mortician in town I have written 
down all the instructions as to what should happen to me' 
after 1 die, and 1 specifically state that the gold in my mouth 
shall be removed and given to the executors o f ihy estate 
(my two sons). ^

The mortician told me that I was by no means the first to 
make this kind o f request. He said it takes only a few 
seconds to accomplish this with a dental instrument, and 
should the mortician feel unqualified to perform this task, a 
dentist can be called in.

A dental supply salesman I know well said he knows some 
big-city morticians who get between $15 and $30 thousand a 
year for the gold they extract from the deceased whose 
families think “ it’s just too horrible to think about.”  «  

1 would rather see the gold in my mouth, which my dentist 
says is worth between $2 and $3 thousand, go toward 
educating my grandchildren than to someone who meaiks 
nothing to me You can bet your gold-filled molars that theSe 
will be someone along the line who will see that the gold 
doesn't go to the same place the corpse does.

AN ARKIE

D K AR  A R K  IK: Thanks fo r  a valuable letter. Well,, 
readers, that should settle  it — unless some mor* 
tirians w ant to get the ir d igs in.

DKAR ABBY; My problem is not unusual. I have two 
friends whom I've known since childhood. ( I ’ll call them; 
Mary and Jane )
' l.ately Mary tells ms that Jane is slandering me behind 

my back. Then she says, "  » i t  please don’t tell her I told 
you.”  This angers me because I can’t fight back without 
betraying Mary

Abby, how would you handle this? It baffles me because 
I ’ve always had a good relationship with both o f them

NO NAME. PLEASE

D E AR  NO  NAM E : Mark T w a in  said: “ It takes an 
enem y and a friend w ork in g  together to hurt you tq 
the quick. The one to  slander you and the o ther to get 
the news to you.”

Don ’ t accept as truth anyth ing you can 't v e r ify . And 
the nest tim e M ary s ta rts  to quote Jan e , te ll h er 
you 're not in te re s t^ .

DKAR ABBY: I am a secretary who qualifies for member 
ship in the *'I never thought I ’d be writing to Dear Abby” 
club, but I really need help with this problem;

When someone calls Ul tdlk to my boss and 1 (ell the caller 
that he is engaged in a telq>hone conversation, the caller 
invariably says. ” How long do you think he’ll be?"

Now, really, Abby. I am not a mind reader, and there is 
virtually no way o f knowing whether he will be tied up on 
the phone for an hour or only two minutes

I always say politely* " I ’m sorry, but 1 have no way of 
knowing.”  Then I am nmde to feel like a dummy.

Abby, you’re quick on your feet Please give us secretaries 
a quippy reply to this asinine question.

- . A  F.

D K AR  A .F.: Instead o f  te llin g  the ca ller that the 
boas is on the phone, sim ply say, “ I'm  sorry, he’ s 
unavailable now , but i f  you care to leave your name 
and number I w ill have him return your call as soon 
as possible.’ ’ End o f  problem.

Do you w ish  you had p iore fr iends? G et A b b y ’ s 
b o o k le t , ’ ’ H o w  to  Be P o p u la r ; Y o u ’ re  N e v e r  T o o  
Y o u W f t r r r o o  0 1 d .* * «P it « r  f t  w m r w  ton g , s e l f- 
addressed , stam ped (2d cen ts ) en ve lo p e  to: Abby,> 

'P o p u la r ity , 132 L ask y  D r iv e , B e ve r ly  H ills , C a lif. 
90212. »

Reward Offered In Deer Slaying

ATHENS, Ga lA P » — A 
$2.450 reward is being offered 
by a local humane society and 
a sportsmen’s group for in
formation leading to the 
arrest of a gunman w )k > shot a 
pet deer at the c ity ’s 
children’s zoo and then hauled 
i^away.

Abner, an II-point, 240- 
puund deer, probably was 
asleep when someone cut the 
chain of his compound last 
month, walked in. shot the 
deer and watched as it bled to 
death, said zookeeper Karl 
Enter

The Athbns-Clarke Humane 
Society and the Ethical

S p ortsm en  A w a ren ess  
Committee are offering the 
reward

The Ogallala aquifer — a 
vast underground reservoir 
stretching 800 miles from 
South Dakota to Texas — 
holds enough water to fill Lake 
Huron, according to National 
Geographic.

F  GRAVES ^
COUNTRY

PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO

915-573-3911 y
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SPECIAL (»M D  THROUGH SATURDAY 
30 Pc. Batter Fntd roll M IN N O W
6 Hot Puffs BUCKET
T » w s « . «  -  ^  I Q 5 0
Honey ' ' '  '

1 1 ^  v n d e v B

discount center
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^  Spring Highway Hours 9 to 9
■ ■ ■ ■ ^ P E N  SUNDAYS 1-6 pm  FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

.MLNÜE.VS ADVERTISING POLICY
P ricn  IhUrd «r r  x««d IlirMixli Ih, «6tn-|lw6 éair 

U w « II. It I« gw  inifiiUM ta ka\r In tlw k r%rry Hew 
glwwM krrriH. In Ikr rxrnt wt mrt g «l ml «ny M«iit 
tknwn. « «  will xlaally Imtitr a " lU i «  nwe-k'' rnaMlwii 
Uir caaWnwr ta bay Uul itani al Uw a6%«rtkw6 prkr 
wkx;ii itark bw aiim ay tMaWr.

Wr m r r i r  Ihr rixkl ta rarm-l prinUnx 
n-raraantttaliiiiil^aaiilUlm.

PRICES GOOD TODAY THRU SAT NOV. 22.1980

3 0 5 0  V anity Square
k j n y  iM m r f t w X 9 w f y 9 9 y

Phone
S 7 8 ' ^ 9 0 9

Miss Breck 
Hair Spray

9 02 . A e ro so l
29

Delta
Paper Towels

3 9 ’
Ju m bo  R o ll 
L im it  12

Delta
TOWELS

Pampers 
Convenience Pack

$ 6”

25c o f f  labe l 
L im it  3

T o d d le r  48’s 
F 'x tra  A b sorb en t fiO's 
.Newborn 90’s

Charmin 
Toilet Tissue

.New 6-roll pkg. <t 1 29 
L i m i t f i p k g s .  I

Dior
Anti-Perspirant

88’
2..5 02. A eros iil 
L i m i t s

Jergens Lotion

$120 0 2 .
Bonus B ottle

69

Maalox 
Liquid Antacid 

$ 1 ”1202.

Alpo Beef Dinner 
Dog Food

$ 4 ’ ’

Au>q

25 lb.

48 02.

L i m i t e

•0

-Listerine
Mouthwash

Stayfree 
Maxi Pads

$ 1 ’ 9D eodoran t 30's

Double-Edge Schick 
Razor Blades ^
3for$ 1»« M fg . Sug. R e ta il |l.29

Zebco Spin 
Cost Reel

O ur R e g . $4.57 ^  ^  ^  ^

Zebco 202™*

C i g a r e t t e s
(Limit 6 Cartons)

Your Choice Of Kings, Filters, 100's

U V O L l N i
iOTORit

Havoline
___  Motor Oil

0 30W or 20W Q uarts m aw  m iw  

N o  L im it  i i

 ̂ .Gallon
' L im it  6
lOHefabc)

Prestone
Anti-Freeze

$ 3 ’ ’

SYUtANIA
Flash Bor

l . im it  6
M fg . Sug. R e ta il |:i.66

69

V'“ Polaroid 
$X t70 Rim

99

From 
Oil Filters
L im it e  ^
M fg . Sug. R e ta il to  $8.35 S  |

PM«\ e i i im  
P t is  PiiaiM 
PII» Pilli 
p m » ;  \ P II«! 
P i l l i  PII9US 
P iia iM  p u n ta  
Pliauak PH it

99

60

Sylvonio Inside 
Frost Bulbs

C h o ice  o f 

40w-e0w-75w-l00w 
M fg . Sug. R e ta il $1.78

•11240

_____  N o  l. im it

M fg . Sug. R e ta il 96c

Rely-On 
Caulking Compoun

2forSl
npouno

r* « . 1

f o o t
fO M O E M

1

6-Pock 
Soft Drinks

9 9
12 02. Cans - 
C o la , R oot B eer. 
O ran ge , G ra p e

F r a n i

K
Air Filters
E x tra  L i fe  .

(  M fg . Sug. R e ta il . ( ^ 0 8 8

( 4 3 »  (4 3 T
r4JU (UM\ 
< 43244 < Al«2

(4331
(  (IN iP I (  \i4sri 
(413« I'Vm  
( '4 3 »  *1 4 3 »

im it e  '  to | ll . : i8 $ 2

SHERWOOD
Iced Tea Glasses

4216 C rys ta l 
Y42I6 S p icy  B row n  
G42I6 S p ea rm in t

3for$l

Paper Plates

1001 
9 inch * 
P k g .o f  100

2-Lltre 
Soft Drinks

C ola , R oot B eer, 
O ra n ge . G ra p e

Coal par« •< 
atacM:
•You dM t
tfcea-
•Stead M ■
•Ym  dM t
* W d « a t  
bdÜBve yati

ar ’’CHECK-OUT’ poUcic« with thow of other

■taad la Hae to got yoar chock accopted aad

aothar Haa ta chock oat yoar parchaaoo. 
aoad thrao pioco« at idanttlicaUan. ,

ta ypova to at yoa’re a *H:ood Gay”-%a 
yaa prove yoa area't.

And at Mundrn't wr gladly arrrpt V ixa-Mastrrcard, 
personal checks and rash. Your layaway purchases are 
always welroiue on our easy layaway plan.

ViSA*

Sal Nov. 22nd
If the last digit on your shopping 

cart number matches thè last digit 
of your customer transaction 
number-you will receive, with our 
compliments a beautiful floral 
arrangement from the professional« 
at Friendly Flowers
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Roloff Says State Is 
Overstepping Authority

AUSTIN, Texas (A P I — 
Preacher Lester Roloff says a • 
state agency set up to pversee 
humah resources has no say 
over that'which Is divine — 
such as his homeS' fdr 
way>^ard children. _  __

- f  he license fnün the sTafe 
has to do with controlling my 
sp iritual l ib e r ty ,”  the 
evangelist testified Monday. 
“ I believe the Lord reserves 
the right to give that license to 
me.”

The courtroom was packed 
with Roloff supporters as the 
radio preacher continued, his 
dodged fight against state law 
reiqfUiring licenses to run 
homes for wayward children. 
Some of his comments drew 
hushed “ amens”  from the 
audience.

‘They are stepping out of 
bowtds,”  he said of state of
ficials. “ They came to my 
church and (leclared war on 
me.”

^ l o f f  lost the most recent 
bltale in the war but devised a 
s ^ m e  to assure himself 
another day in court. State 
District Judge Charles 
Mathews, who i^ hearing the 
ciirrrent case, ruled in 1979 
that Roloff needed the license 
to keep the homes opened.

State officials sent to en
force the order in June 1979 
were met by a Bible-wielding 
throng of preachers and Roloff 
supporters. They lined up in 
front of Roloff's People’s 
Baptist Church, daring the 
officials to go in and take the 
children.
¿The standoff ended when 
Boloff moved his children out 
fg the state. The transfer gave

him time tq develop' a new 
plan by which he placed the 
homes under the.wing of his 
church. They had been under 
his Roloff Evangelistic En- 
tepprises. ' •

the staTe filed a new'suit ' 
Assistant Attorney General 
David Young said Monday 
that Roloff is liable for $46.000 
in civil penalties. He wants 
Mathews to again order Roloff 
to get a license or close the 
homes.

Young presented a brief 
case, merely stating ’ what 
Roloff does not deny — that

the homes are unlicensed.
Roloff said he is being 

victimized by the state. .
“ There has been a personal 

vendetta* agaTriST, Lester 
Roloff,” '  Roloff said.~“ rve  
been made a political football 
and everybody knows'it. "

The feisty preacher reeled 
off a list of state rules he said 
he could not obey, even if he 
did seek a license 

"W e’re not obligated to the 
state. We’re obligated to the 
piirents. I believe the state 
could keep itself real busy 
look ing a fte r  its own 
wilderness camps.”  he said.

^ ^ C H O I C E S
Karen Blaker Ph.p.*

‘My husband won’t talk’
like m o «  information about 
joint custody, I recommend 
Xo-Parenting: Sharing Your 
CMld* Equally ” by Miriam 
Galper (Running Press, Phila-

Emphasis 

Urban Renewal Projects

By Karen Blaker, Ph.D. '

DEAR DR. Bl^KJSB-- My 
htfstond is going thcaUtU). ? 
difficult time because he is 
lookin

HOUSTON (A P ) — Thè 
nation’s larger cities are in
viting linrest and disturbance 
by refusing to move ahead 
with urban renewal projects, 
the owner of a National 
Football League team says.- 

‘We are - fostering civil

Teen Found Guilty
O f Manslaughter

by being there so he can talk 
when he feels the need. He 
doesn’t seem to want to dis
cuss his situation, however, 
and I don’t know what else —

- if anything — 1 can do.
DEAR READER -  First 

think about how you would 
like to be treated if you were 
in your husband’s position. My 
hunch is that you would want 
to be able to discuss at length 
your feeli 
the future.

feelings and

WICHITA FALLS. Texas 
(A P ) — A Wichita Falls teen
ager wept when a jury 
declared her guilty of 
voluntary manslaughter in the 
shooting death of her live-in 
boyfriend — a man she 
testified she shot in self 
defense.

Jesse Lee Williams. 18. was 
accused'of murder, but the 
jury deliberated three hours 
Monday and convicted her of 
the lesser offense of man
slaughter The panel took 45 
minutes more before to set her 
punishment at 12 years in 
prison.

Testifying in her own 
defense. Miss Williams ad
mitted killing S.P. Runnels 
last Aug. 31 in the house where 
they were living, but said she 
did it to protect her own life.

I

Ì

( X .V D E H A U ,1 R . .

S N Y D E R  IN S U R A N C E 
A G E N C Y

“Insurance foryour Every Need  ”

18 2 D ? 6 th S t. 915/573-3163
Snyder, Texas

I
Y
Y

Runnels abused her and her 
18-month-old daughter and 
was coming at her with a knife 
when she shot him, she said.

Patricia Morrow, a key 
witness for the prosecution, 
testified last Thursday — on 
the second day of the trial — 
that Miss Williams told her 
while both were in W'fchita 
County Jail that she planned 
Runnels’ death in advance

Defense attorney Robert 
Estrada criticized the verdict 
as “ harsh under the cir- 
cumsUinces”

Mrs. Morrow’s testimciny 
was the only thing the jury had 
to base a finding that Runnels 
wasn’t killed in self defense, 
Estrada said. He told the jury 
Mrs. Morrow^'was trying with 
her testimony to win favor 
with the district attorney for 
both herself and her husband

Mrs. Morrow is on probiition 
for possession of drugs and is 
facing possible prosecution for 
involvement in organized 
criminal activity, Estradii 
said, and her husb;md is 
charged with drug-rejaled^ 
crimes

Assistant District Attorney 
Steve Shelton called the 
sentence appropriate He said 
the jury fit the punishment to 
the crime.

Then ask yourself honestly 
whether this is also the treat
ment your husband usually 
wants in crisis situations like 
this one. Maybe he is the kind 
of person, for example, who 
prefers not to Ulk but who 
needs a bit more pampering 
than usual.

In other words, when you 
want to give your husband a 
gift, use his “ currency” and he 
will be more appreciative.

DEAR DR BLAKER -  In 
a recent column you gave a 
father some excellent advice 
regarding how to go about 
getting custody of his chil
dren

1 was concerned, however, 
because by focusing on that 
issue you unintentionally were 
encouraging contested custo
dy and single parenting. That 
usually results in sole custody 
and visitation

There is an option. It is co
parenting It won’t work for 
all divorced parents, but it 
can work for some.

And we now know that even 
though they may disagree 
about nearly everything else, 
many divorced parents can

agree about how to be good 
parents together We also 
know that co-parented chil
dren can learn to accept that 
these two people who cooper
ate so well to care for them 
are not happy living together

This kind of arrangement 
may only be possible after a 
oooltng-off pericxl because 
there must be communication 
and trust for it to work. But 
“ partners as parents” offers 
more rewards than “ parents 
without partners.”

For your readers who might

for' Joint custody” by Mel 
Roman a;nd William Haddad 
(Holt, Rinehart and Wipston, 
New York, 1978). — Theodore 
Ernest, M. Div., D.S.W., pro
fessor of social work, New 
Mexico Highlands University, 
Las Vegas, N.M.

DEAR DR. ERNEST -  
Thanks for focusing attention 
on what I believe will become 
a popular way of solving cus
tody problems in the near 
future.
■ • For more information on 
divorce and your children, 
w rite for Dr. B laker’s 
newsletteh “ Helping Your 
ChUd Accept Divorce.”  Send 
50 cents plus a stamped, self- 
addresseo envelope to Dr. 
Blaker in care of this n e w ^ -  
per, P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at the 
above address. Volume of 
mail prohibits personal 
replies, but questions of gen
eral interest will be discussed 
in future columns.

I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

HOSPITAL
NOTES

A D M IS S IO N S : Erm a
Benitez. 2407 26th, Linda
N ic h o ls , G a il ;  M ary 
Rodriguez, 2710 Ave G; 
Nancy Roemisch, 2105 29th; 
Edna Holmes, Rt. 1; Sherri 
Brumbelow, 106 37th; Henry 
Tayior, 1708 37th; Michael 
McBride, Box 561

D IS M IS S A L S ; Janet 
Vaughn and baby girl, Thelma 
D eere, Arthur Casias, 
Virginia Templeton.

BIRTHS
r*

Erma and Jose Benitez. 2Vft 
26th. are the parents of a 6 lb. 
8^40Z. baby girl born at 7:34 
p m Nov 17 at D M Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital

sfrife unless we take . lrti> 
mediate steps for urban 
renewal,”  ' Joseph Robbie, 
owner of the Miami Dolphins, 
said Monday in a speech 
before the 86th National 
Conference on Government.

The conference continues 
through today with workshops 
on such issues as re
apportionment and civic in
formation networks

Suburban residents have 
abandoned the central city 
“ but their jobs are still in that 
area that they are allowing it 
to decay.”  Robbie said.

Robbie, who once served as 
chairman of a Minnesota 
municipal commission, called 
for creation of city-county

governments to increase the 
tax base that could be the 
salvation for the nation s 
major metropolitan areas.

“•The sores of the central 
cities must be cured, and right 
niAv there is no other place 
irom which the needed money 

7rtm -e«4le -but—the. ■ fqdecai

An effort must be made to 
see that" federal aid is spent 
responsibly, and “ that can 
only be done by a city-county 
unification,”  Robbie said.
_ “ Actually, the closer we get 
to the. people« the more 
corrupt . the government.

$

I f  3r o i ] r  h o u s e
l o s e s  h e a t ,

y o a ’ l l  
l o s e  m o n e y .

This winter hold heat
ing inside where you need it.
Seal cracks aroiind doors 
and windows with caulking 
and weatherstripping. And be 
sure your house is well insulated:

' Our “Unhandy Person’s 
Guides” show'how to do these and 
other energy-saving jobs. Call us, 
or ask for them on the comments section
of your electoic bill.
They’re yohTS fdr 
the asking.

ittuuinon

government,”  he said 
Robbie said millions of 

people are fleeing to the 
suburbs * but continue to 
receive services from the city 
and pay little or nothing 

"Don’t blame the federal 
government for taking over 
m unicipal or regiona l 
problems. We invited the 
federal government to come 
in. We have turned 
Washington for solutions by 
default." hesaid*'

Many communities are 
incorporating. Robbie said, 
for such reasons as getting a 
share of federal money to be 
able to open a liquor store or, 
“ in one case I know of, to open 
a Servicestation”

-bocal gevc fwmont has become -
the big problem, in this 
nation.”

The president of American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co 
spoke earlier Monday to 
delegates at the conference 
and told them the nation’s 
urban centers “ are not beyond 
repair and do hav.c a future.” 

“ All urban areas are facing 
the same problem and that is 
the exodus of the middle class' 
and of small busines.ses This 
can be stopped if.business and 
governm ent w ill work 
together.”  said William 
Ellmghaus.

“ We have not solved the 
problems of our cities But, 
this can lie done." he added

Birthrate Control For 
1980s Top Challenge

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Stemming an escalating 
birth rate is one of the world’s 
biggest challenges in this 
decade, a population advocate 
contends

“ Next to. nuclear war. 
overpopulation is the worst 
human disaster,”  said Werner 
Fornos, founder of the World 
Population Institute in 
Washington, DC.

Fornos, a spokesman for the 
Populalion Action Council, is 
in San Antonio through 
Saturday seeking support to 
prevent .an ,  overpopulation 
disaster he sees for the future 

By the year 2000. Fornos 
predicted the Amazon River 
Basin will be a desert, half the 
world’s forests will be gone 
and 6 4 billion people will 
inhabit the earth if current 
population trends continue 

“ At the current rate (rf 
grow th, there is no way we are 
going to keep pace with 
supplying ail the food and 
sewage and garbage facilities 
for every one.”  Fornos said 

New York. Philadelphia, 
Chicago. Detroit and Los 
Angeles will have more than 5 
million residents each by the 
turn of the <;entury, he 
predicted, and San Antonio 
will more than triple its 
population to 2.5 million and 
rank as the nation’s seventh 
largest city

'•The 1980s will be the 
fastest-grow in g decade 
worldwide, with the United 
states growing at the rate of 
one Los Angeles per year.”  he 
said “ It is not a doomsday 

• situation yet. but there is a 
danger in becoming so large” "

Dial 
A

Devotional
573-8801

He said each nation must 
make a political commitment 
to population control, 
promoting smaller families 
and providing access to birth 
control information.

“ Everyone’s goal should be 
to repr(xluce himself In other 
words, a twochild family is 
your best bet. Bui each 
country should form its own 
policy on con tro llin g 
fwpulation,”  P'ornossaid

Mexico and the Third World 
countries need population 
control the most, he said 

In Mexico, for example, 
there are 37 births per year for 
every 1,000 people and six 
deaths for every 1,000 Forty 
percent to the 6H 2 million 
Mexicans are under 15 years 
of age, I'ornos said 

"One of the tiest wa.vs to 
work for peace is to work 
towards population control

Student Shot In Fort Worth
FORT WORTH. Texas ( APi 

— Leonard Hunter lay 
critically wounded in a Fort 
Worth hospital today, his 
hopes for a colk'ge football 
career derailed by a bullet 

The 17-year-old starling 
tailback and co-captain o f  a 
F'ort Worth high school was 
felled in the parking lot of his 
school during the ncxin hour 
Monday after a scuffle with 
another student

SIDE GLANCES

Police said Hunter was shot 
once in.the upper left chest by 
a 16-year-old boy with whom 
he luid quarreled several 
t iw s  during the day

The shooting o< ounftNl about 
12:40 p m in a parking lot 
south of Eastern Hills .High 
Sclwol in far east Fort Worth 
A group of students witrK*ssed 
the shootjng. police said

P*yCMtATWV

"I LIKE traumatic .cases who quiver and shakel 
You'd  be surprised at the amount of 

change I find under my couchl"

W ED N ES D A Y N O V E M B ER  19th 

S H R IM P  N IG H T
Boiled Shrimp, Fried Shrimp, Shrimp Creole, with Rice, 

Shrimp in Wine Sauce, Scampies, Shrimp Salad, with 
appropriate sauce. French Fried, Baked Potato and Salad Bar

All you can Eat Try One ’n Try Them All. $050

H. F CUMK. M«n«|tr. Phont 573 5461

FR E D
H EA D Y ’ S

AM ER IC A N
R ES TAU R AN T

lOCATED AT THE AMERICAN MOTOR INN E. HWY. 180
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PAPER
XMAS TREE I p l a t e s

6 Ft. Scotch Pine

100 Ct;

TG & Y
EN V ELO P ES COFFEE

100 Ct.

3/’ l .00
CB601

18.99
c o u | 9 o n

TG&Y
FACIAL TISSUE SX70 FILM

200’S

a n . 0 0
10 ct.

r1l

TG&Y
LIGHT BULBS

4 Bulbs Per Pkg.

“ 8 3 ^

PO LYES TER  
D O U B LE KNIT

Bolts
- ’ •••îUi

Yà.
• * ' 1.00

Extra Absorbant

PAMPERS
24 Ct. Box

Merlin Electronic

W IZARD

22.00

G.E.F00D
PROCESSOR

».

Slices, Chops, Shreds

*37.88

M EN S
TU B E SOCKS

6 Pr. Pkg.

Boys Over The Calf

6 Pr. Pkg.

WD-40
9 Oz. Aerosol

SAYELLE
YARN
100% Dupont Orion

Skein

COLEMAN
STOVE

2-Burner

in adéquat  ̂ «i r̂ply our «tor*«. In
I k ^ « .  .h^^d J ^ l . . d  m archan d .« ia nol availdbla due to unfora.aan raaaona. Y..11 pro-.da a Rain Chach, upon raquait, ir. ordar thaï tha
L \ c h â n d  Îa  ma» b ^ ^ u r T h ^  or »ou m a», pu rchai. lim .lar qu.l.t»< m archan d ,« a ta  a.m.lar

^râdiiciion   ̂. Wa^will ba happ» to retund your monry ,t you ara not «atiaftad w ith your purchaie. It i i  tha pol.c» of TG4 Y to «ae thaï »ou ara 
SL'pp, - U .  P^ Î Î . Y  .  PoUp” . .  -  P " » »  c .m p . . . . . . . l ,  . .  Ih . R . , P I . .  5 . . .  . . . »  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . »  .P .
tha lala prica arill AIwayi ba as advertised. . . .

Visa* & Mastercharge* 
Accepted -

\bur best buy is alTGcY!
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Ambulance Need Stirs Town
B> JA.MK.S K. KINO 

 ̂ Assoeiated Press Wriler

PRESIDIO. Texas (A P ) — 
Il’s a famiJiar story ~ the hour 
was late and the driver had 
been drinking The speeding 
car veered out of x;ontrol on a 
curve and overtu ri^  severaj 
times. Two persilfr’tiieii and 
four others were hurt. ,

.. It's a familiar story with one 
difference.

One of the victims lay 
bleeding on the roadside for 40 
m in u tes , w a it in g  fo r  
emergency medical help that 
arrived one hour after he died.

It has happened before, but 
this time, outragepi citizens in

Rita Terry, a local artist and 
wife of the.U.S. Customs chief 
here.  ̂ .

Mrs.' Terry and others 
decided to buy an ambulance 
for this town of 1,600 They 
formed a committee and have 
been soliciting funds for the 
vehicle, which shouRi gvsf in

this remote border town ~  the neighborhood of $20,000. 
decided it would never happen “ Presidio has no (Joctor and

Bed, Bath, ETC.
3311 C o lle g e  A > f?  "

573-4442
••.Martex Sheets 
and Towels"

again.
“ The ambulance problem 

comes up every time there is 
an accident -  and everybody 
looks at everybody else* and 
says ‘do something.’ Well, 
after that (Sept. 13) accident 
enough people got mad enough 
that instead of asking they 
finally started doing," said

fhe heafesT ambulance'is in 
Marfa, 60 tortuous miles 
across a rugged, desolate 
stretch of Southwest Texas.

One of the victims of the 
Sept. 13 wreck, Antonio Brito, 
was killed instantly. But as 16- 
year-old Martin Manriquez 
lay bleeding to death, frantic 
parents crossed the in-'

ternational bridge and woke 
up two young doctors in 
Ojinaga, Mexico.

W h ile  the M ex ica n  
physicians did whi.it they 
could, their effoVts were 
frustrated by a lack of 
emergency medical equip
ment.

The committee has not yet 
raised enough money for the 
ambulance, topi-U S. Customs 
Chief Laurence Terry hiis* 
offered what first aid 
equipment his office has for 
emergencies. His wife and one 
of his.men, Mike Pileggi, both 
are certified emergency 
medical technicians and both 
now are called to emergencies 
on a routine basis.

H E A L T H
Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

Driveway Theft 
Nets #1 MilUoh

You’re an individual
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D. ''

DEAR dr ' l a m b  — I ’m 4 
feet. 11 and havp to lose 
weight because of high blood 

, pressure and sugar in my 
.■bloqd. I'm ori*tlie hbrdferlthe. 

My husband ^ id  1 was too 
skinny when I got down to 104 
pounds but my doctor wants 
me to stay around there. I got 
up to 106 one time and he said 
he wouldn’t bawl me out but 
to watch my diet.

I go every three months for 
a blood sugar check and I 
don't think I'm skinny at that

D A L L A S  (A P )  -  
Authorities were seatcjiing 
today for more than $1 million 

uninsured'silver, antiquesin

Holiday
SALE!

■ W  j

(Jiiality Plus Economy

BELTED
Z Fiberglass Belts 
Polyester Cord BodyIwnH

A78-13

PER TIRE 
PLUS F .L T .

Size

C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

Suggested Retail

32.53
34.69
36.39
37.39 
39.55 
38.11 
40.23 
43.29

Plus
F .E .T .

jm

P E R G M I O N

H A V O LIN E 
S U PER  PR EM IU M

Pennzoil
Gnn

K N JIS II 30 m .
U M U

P ER
CUSTOMER

Qt.

BATTERIES

JTW 7440 0
MAINTENANCE FREE

Group 74-60

SIDE POST
95

Fits Most U,S. Cars With Side Term inal Connections

H A V O LIN E 30 WT 
M OTOR O IL

U M U

5 *
P LEA S E

HAVOLINi
MOTOR01

New
gas-saving 
motor oil.

S P E C I A L
$ 1 1 9
per quart

McCormick & Sons Oil Co., Inc.
2401 Ave. Q 5734365

weight because I am so short.
Then I read this article in 

the paper that I’m sending 
you which said that being 
chubby might be healthier 

’ than being thin, h quotes the 
i»ew  statistics that s f y m  UuL--4teand(wedfarnrmousesoii^l^^ 
people w h o  are a little heavier Rockwall Monday, the van

and glassware swiped from a 
Icxided v<in stolen from* the 
owners’ driveway.
-When recovered “ at ah

than we skinny people tend to 
live longer. Now what I want 
to know is who is right — m y  
d(x;tor or thjs information 
that shows thid being a little 
overweight doesn’t matter?

DEAR READER -  You’re 
caught up in (he human tend
ency to take one single obser
vation and then extend it to 
encompass everybody and 
everything One of my mottos 
is “ ind ividualize, don't 
generalize”  Many people 
have very good health reasons 
to be skinny and from the 
sound of your letter you’re 
probably one of them.

The reason, from a medical 
point of view, to recommend 
that people stay thin or lose 
weight is to help them lower 
their blood pressure when it’s 
elevated or to help them low
er their blood sugar (glucose) 
when it’s elevated. Or as a 
measure to correct abnormal
ly high levels of blood choles
terol and other blood fats

If a person were perfect in 
all these regards and had no 
other medical problems that 
were adversely affected by 
body weight, then it wouldn't 
be so important.

The study you’re quoting 
refers to a general population. 
Many of these people have 
relatively normal blood pres
sures, blood fat and cholester
ol levels. In their case, being 
moderately overweight didn’t 
make any difference But 
they’re normal' people who 
have no medical reasons to 
limit their body fat

As you can see from The 
Health Letter number 15-8, 
Your Vital Blood Pressure, 
which I ’m sending you, there 
are optimal levels for blood 
pressure Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this n ew ^per, P O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY- lOOlS  ̂ UU 
probably important to you to 

■ -get (TOUT pressuie to more— 
optimal levels and control of 
body weight is one of the big
gest aids you have.

Now if your blood pressure 
goes down and stays down and 
your blood glucose goes down 
and stays down to nice opti
mal levels and gaining weight 
doesn’t affect these in any 
way, then it would be another 
matter. But you'll have to 
determine that on the basis of 
the tests that your doctor is 
doing for you as part of your 
follow-up program I ’d like to 
add one other comment for 
other readers. Don’t read an 
article in the paper that talks 
about group studies and 
decide that it applies to you. 
Everyone is an individual and 
their medical problems are 
Individual matters Do what’s 
best for you as an individual

mXWSPAPfSl ENTEMPfUSC ASSN |,

Snyderite In 
ACU Ensemble

had been unloaded except for 
a number ol pieces scattered 
in the vehicle and on the 
ground, according to Rock
wall ^County Sheriff Henr*y’ 
Knight.

Dallas police fingerprint 
officers discovered the thieves 
used rubber kitchen g(oves. 
Some were found discarded 
near the van. Knight said

’T d  say they (the thieves) 
knew exactly \vhat they were

‘Christmas
H a p p e n i n g ’
At Museum ‘

An afternoon  o f en 
tertainment for l(x:;(I residents 
is being planned on Dec 7 at 
the Scurry County Museum

“ There will be activities 
inside the museum and on 
other parts of the Western 
Texas College campus, .so we 
don’t anticipate any crowding 
or traffic problems'." said 
Shaion Sutton, museum 
director ’The Christmas 
Happening' will get underway 
at 1 p m and continue until 5 
p m. and we'll be handing out 
printed copies ol the programs 
and activities scheduled .so 
everyone will have the op
portunity to attend those they 
ch(x>se”

Demonstrations, music, 
planetarium shows and en
tertainment of various kinds 
are all being planned, with 
WTC personnel and other 
community residents lending 
their skills for the happening 
In form ation  about the 
program may be obtained by 
calling the museum office at 
873-6107 tturing reguhir 
museum hours on weekdays

doing," Knight said.
Antique dealers Sam and 

Sharon Pate reported the 1977 
Dodge van missing about 6 
a m  Monday from the 
driveway of their Dallas 
Home, police said.

Although the- Pates - hud..^, 
parked a car behind the van to 
block a()cess, to It, in-“  
vestigators said the thieves 
managed (o disengage the 
parking gear and roll the car 
down to a wide s p ^ in  the 
driveway

The ignition of the van had 
been hot-wired, police said.

At the farmhouse, the 
thieves forced open the back 
doors, transferred the silver 
items and tossed out about 
$50,(K)0 in glassware, in
vestigators said.

.Mrs Pate said the loss was 
uninsured and included 
sterling silver flatware, 
glassware and antiques that 
had been on display at a four- 
day exhibit in Da Has.

The couple told in 
vestigators they had lieen too 
tired to transfer the valuables 
to their office following the 
show.

A S T R O -G R A P H
Bernice Bede Osol

^ Y o u r
^ r t h d a y

ABILENE—Robert Brent 
Taylor, son of Mrs Bobbie 
Taylor. 2401 42nd St., Snyder, 
is playing trumpet for the Jazz 
Ensemble HI at Abilene 
Christian University.

Taylor, a freshman mass 
communication major at 
ACU. graduated from Snyder 
High School last May

This year, three ensembles 
were formed by audition of 
members of ACU’s Big Purple 
concert and marching band. 
Each ensemble performs for 
civic and school events. They 
also perform for ACU’s High 
School Day and the annual 
Sing Song

The rhino beetle, native to 
South America, is one of the 
world’s largest insects. With 
legs outstretched, it is about 6 
inches long

Defensive Driving 
Course At WTC

Defensive driving will be 
offered at Western Texas 
College in classes meeting on 
Dec. 2 and 4, Dr Jim Palmer, 
instructor, has announced

The sessions are scheduled 
from 6-10 p m. each night and 
students must attend both 
sessions to qualify for cer
tificates of completion Fees 
will be $18 per person

Students wishing to take the 
course are to pre-register by- 
calling the WTC Continuing 
Education Office at 573-8511, 
extension 240. Fees may be 
paid between 5:45 and 6 p m 

•on the night of the first class 
meeting *

Eulogies For 
Miss Rihicoff

WEST HARTFORD. Conn 
(A P ) — The 23-year-old niece 
of Sen Abraham Ribicoff, D- 
Conn., was eulogized as a 
woman “ far beyond her 
years" as 600 people gathered 
at a synagogue to mourn her 
death in a holdup

Sarai Ribicoff was shot to 
death Wednesday night when 
two robbers accosted her and 
a companion outside a 
restaurant in Venice, Calif.

Miss Ribicoff, who grew up 
in Hartford and graduated last 
yfiOf -from Yale University, 
was remembered Sunday as 
"bright, perceptive" and a 
“ promising journalist." She 
had been working as an 
editorial writer at the I>os 
Angeles Herald Examiner. 
Use Snyder Daily News 
C la ss ified  Ads 573-5486

Novambor 10,10M
Something you have always 
greeted as a hobby could be put 
on a paying basis this coming 
year It may. however, require 
someone with marireting experi
ence to get it to the public's 
attention
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22) It's
inriportani today to giva that 
which requires priority top place 
on your list of duties Poor 
scheduling coutd mess you up 
Rom ance tra ve l. lucK, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 

' are all discussed in your Aatro- 
Qraph which begina with your 
bithday Mail $1 lor each to 
Aatro-Qraph. Box 489. Radio 

-  Oity Gtalien, -N V tOOtC Ba aure—  
to specify birth da*«»
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.H-Oec. 21)
A leader win » ^ required m your 
group involvementa today, and It 
looks hke you're the best one to 
handle the role Take charge if 
others appear to be disorgan
ized
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS)
Your goals can be achieved 
today, but perhaps not directly 
Be ftisxlble Adjust your actlona 
as necessitated by the trend of 
events
AQUARIUS NJm i. 20-Peb. IS) 
Someone you're quite lond of 
could express some strong views 

'today which you won't agree 
with Rather than atari a fracas, 
temper your response 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't let setbacks disturb you 
today, even if they appear intur- 

'mountable at first glance Ybu 
have the wherewittMl to over
come challenges '■
ARIES (March 21-April I t )  Be 
prepared to make some com
promises today Iq dealing with 
associates on a onai-to-one 
basis They'll cooperate If you 
will
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Fric
tion could resuti with coworfcart 
today if your collective labors ara 
unequally distributed Neither 
party should dodge assigned 
duties
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A
friend won't appreciate It today H 
you make light of his or her prob
lem Strive to be- helpful in posi
tive. serious ways.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It's 
likely you'll achieve what you 
start out to do today, but per
haps not to Its fullest potsntlal. 
Your normal Industriousness 
may bs throttled down.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) Your 
saleamsnahip can be enhanced 
today by avoiding preasura 
tactica. Bring a little humor Into 
your preeentatlon and. by all 
means, use the aoft sell 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)

_ Should you feel something baa to 
'b e  readjusted in your bualnesa 
dealings today, try not to let too 
much time elspse before cor- 
reding It. The clock Isn’t your 
ally
LIMA (Bepl. n) Guard
against a tendency today to do 
things Jn fltt and atarts. Ones 
you undertake something, com
plete It, then begin new projeds.

(NEWSPAPCR ENTCRPRISC A88N.|

Uifilpr New  Management 
)iann HighHeld

573-2333 
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S P C LU M C H ’ l "  
BBO CHICKEN 
SANDW ICHES 75*

S P EC IA L
9 PC. FAMILY VALUE PACK

9 PIEC ES CHICKEN
1 P IN T SALAD (Your Choice) ^  ^

I 1 P IN T POTATOES S C 9 9
! P IN T GRAVY H
I B R O LLS ^  - .  w
I--------With Coupon Expires Nov. 3 0 ,19 8 0 -_____i

I *



Overcome 10-Point Deficit. ..

S E A iT L E  (A P ) - T h e  
amazing comeback of Jim 
Plunkett continued - at the 
expense of the Seattle 
teahawks. .

The Oakland Raiders’ 
storybook quarterback had a 
mediocre p o s in g  gan^e 
Monday night'and, for three 
quarters at least, it looked like 
Plunkett’s 1980 magic wasn’t 
going to work'.

But he did everything right 
when he had to in the final 
quarter in a 19-17 comeback 
victory over the Seahawks.

The nationally televised 
game was , Oakland’s sixth 
straight triumph, all behind 
the rejuvenated Plunkett, the 
lO-yeat National Football 
League veteran who got a 
chance to play when Dan 
Pastorini broke a leg.

“ You have to give them 
credit for hanging in there,”  
Seattle quarterback Jim Zorn 
sighed <

Oakland stayed in sole 
possession of first place in the 
American Football Con-

Felines Will 
Meet Laredo

United First
AUSTIN (AP)--Snyder High 

School meets Laredo United 
and Corsicana takes on Del 
Valle in the Class 4A 
semifinals at the State High 
School G irls ’ Volleyball 
Tournament on Friday af
ternoon

Snyder, ranked No 1 in the 
state, plays at 4:20 p m., while 
the other Class 4A contest 
begins at 3:10 F'inals in the 
cla.ss are slated for 3:15 
Saturday afternoon 
Below are the pairings for the 
two-day tournament at 
G regory  Gym on the 
University of Texas campus r

Ua>f tA
4 a in . JAurdanUlfi Vt Bane>an<N:U 

%'m CratxliDvi Mkrfa .»..n ,«

_______________ TU*« lA___________

fenghce’s Western Division - at 
8-3 - on Chris Bahr’s 28-yard 
field goal with 56 seconds left.

The. Raiders trailed 17-7 
early in the fourth quarter.

“ It was a great comeback,” 
Oakland Coach Tom Flores 

’ ’ I'm., proud.^ Jim 
Plunkett came through’ in the 
clutch. And when we had to 
protect him, we did.”

Plunkett’s statistics were 9 
completlons'in 22 attempts for 
135 yards and no tôuchdowns. 
He had an interception, lost a 
fumble and was sacked four 
times.

But when the Raiders 
marched frpm their own 39 - 
with 4:20 left after cornerback 
Lester Hayes picked off a Zorn 
pass - to the Seattle 10 to set up

Bahr’s r game-winning field 
goal, Plunkett came throughr “ 

He contributed key runs,of 7 
and 4 yards and, also com
pleted passes of 18 and 9 yards 
in the march. He carried four 
times for 19 yards in the game.

Zorn completed 19 of 35 
Trasses for « 6  yards a n d d » -  
touchdown. He was 'in 
tercepted twice.

“ It’s really frustrating to 
.iflie .^ahawks now are,^4^^,P*^y lose,”  Zom said,
ith four of their defeats thought Oakland played

really well but they were 
fortunate to win.”

with 
coming in 
minutes.

the last three

today’s
sports
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VIRDON NL MANAGER OF YEAR

NEW YORK (AP)-Mild-mannered Bill Virdon, who piloted 
the Houston Astros to the first division championship in their, 
18-year history, was named National League Manager of the 
Year byThe Associated Press. . r

Virdon received 293W votes in balloting by a nationwide panel 
of sports writers and broadcasters and was an easy winner over

finished with 167 >/k.
Bobby Cox, who managed the Atlanta Braves to a fourth- • 

place finish in the West Division, was third with 66 votes. ■ • •

Oilers Caught
_ f

Bears Napping

AL PACES ROOKIE STAR TEAM '
. . .  -• _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

NEW YORK (AP)-Seven American League players head the 
22nd Topps Rookie All-Star team.

The only National League players chosen in balloting by 
major league players, managers and coaches were firet 
baseman Rich Murray of the San Francisco Gfants, shortstop 
Ron Oester of the Cincinnati Reds and outfielder Lonnie Smith 
of the Philadelphia Phillies. ’

i  i

11 30 a m Kr4<1 Kemard v» Van and 2 
p m . KHuftM} va Krrmil

3 10 p m 
4 30 pm
IM TE I)

ClaM 4.A
. Conicaru va Dal Valle and 

SNYDKR va U^REDO

• I • V f* . ,.p M1» •' » I.
T0A;RN*;Y BOUNO-WVC s WrAlf*neMW«ve> 
for the litree-day Oklahoma (Tty, Crippled 
Childrens lournameni lOmorrow. The ieamT" 
5-0, Is slated to meet El Reno JC in the first 
rouRd, Thursday at 7 p.m. I4isl night’s game 
with Cisco, postponed due to weather, will be

‘played N ov;^/  .4lgame with Tyler, slated for 
tonight, has beenlancelled. Abot e. ttesternor . 
sophomore Keith Denis moves inside for a 
field goal attempt during recent WTC action.
(SD.N SUff Photo by Rill McClellan)

HOUSTON (AP ) — Houston 
Oilers Coach Bum Phillips 
thinks kicker Toni Fritsch 
may have a future in acting 
when his kicking career is 
over.

Fritsch'and the entire Oilers 
kicking unit put on a realistic 
performance Sunday on a fake 
field goal that turned out to be 
a shovel pass from holder 
Gifford Nielson to fullback 
Tim Wilson for the game’s 
only touchdown in a 10-6 
victory over Chicago.

“ Fritsch made it look so 
real I wasn’t sure he knew the 
play,”  Phillips said Monday at 
his weekly news conference. 
"They all made it look just 
like we were going for the field 
goal”

The Oilers were facing a 
fourth down at the Chicago 
eight w'ith time running out in 
the first half when the Oiler 
kicking team went onto the 
field

Nielsen took the snap and 
shoveled the ball to Wilson, 
coming across from the left 
Fritsch went ahead and 
completed his follow-throw as 
Wilson skirted the goal line

Wilson was jostled by a 
Chicago player as he caught 
the ball, but maintained his 
balancé and dove into the end 
zone for the score and a 7-6 
halftime lead.

“ I don’  ̂know.q{SOitSt ’ 
that could have got hiTli 
did jusl as he was calami' 
ball and still score,”  Phillips 
said.

Oilers special teams coacn

John Paul Young suggested 
the play, Phillips said.

“ He said it would be a good 
time for it if we came up to 
fourth down,”  Phillips said. 
“ That’s his job, to know the 
other team's tendencies. It 
was thejdeal situation for it 
with so little time left in the 
half. They had to be looking 
for the field goal.”

The Oilers now. travel to 
New York to play the Jets 
before returning to the 
Astrodome for two of the most 
important games in the season 
during a five-day span

RECORD TAKE FOR PLAYERS *

NEW YORK (AP )-The world champion Philadelphia' 
Phillies and American League champibn Kansas City Royal»! 
each earned record World Series shares. . i

Elach full share for a member of the Phillies was wprtM 
$34,693.18, breaking the record of $31,236.99 earned by the Newj 
York Yankees in 1978. 5

Texas Gaining j 
In Confidence ?

DUSTERS PLAY TONIGHT 
Coach Joe Cushing’s 

Western Texas College 
Dusters will play in Cisco 
tonight at 7, in a makeup 
game

The. contest, originally 
scheduled for Monday, was 
postponed due to adverse 
weather

AUSTIN (AP)-Texas plays 
conference champion Baylor 
on Saturday in a game of bowl- 
bound teams, and Longhorn 
Coach Fred Akers says his 
team gained confidence in 
thrashing Texas Christian, 51- 
26

Akers said his team is “ on 
an upsurge”  with victories 
over Houston and Texas 
Christian after dropping 
consecu tive gam es to 
Southern Methodist and Texas

Irish Advance ; 
Reach Second

by The Associated Press
Riding a Crimson Tide, 

Notre Dame has ^wepl into 
second p lace In The 
Assoeioted— P ress—college

CtoMSA
. 7 pm. .  Port vt
Arhncton B<mir and • 10 pm . 5ian 
Antonio Mdnhiiim Spoan.

HATIROW
11 30 a m . ('Ufta Mcluimpion5vhip 
2pm .CUMjAchampMmkhip 
3 15 p m . (laM 4A champ«onship 
< p m . CUu A champKin^ip 
7 15 pm . ('lass 5A champiomhip

NFL Glance
TW \»Mcla(^ Pr^t 

Amerkan C onférence ' 
Ea*l

Grimsley Reports...

In  ‘D efen se ’ O f  H eism an

w L T Pet. PE PA
Buffalo « 3 0 727 as"“ 175
Nd« Knatand 7 4 0 «38 308 231
BaHimorp C 5 0 S45 231 220
Miomi» c 5 • 545 175 204
N Y JrU 2 8 0 1B2 200 274

Central
Houston S 3 • 727 306 194
('loveland 7 4 0 636 242 223
PitUburgh 7 4 0 «36 278 227
CirxifiAati 3 8 0 273 to 201

Weal
(kakland 1 3 0 727 278 23«
Son Diego 7 4 0 63« 306 211
Denver 6 5 0 545 211 222
KanusCity 5 € 0 495 3tr 240
Seattle 4 7 0 364 212 246

NaUonal Comtertmer
East

Philadelphia to 1 0 900 293 Ito
Dallas s 3 0 727 321 21«
N Y Gianu 3 8 0 273 185 330
St L o u is 3 8 0 273 229 251
Washington 3 • 0 273 158 233

Oalral
Detroit • 5 0 545 219 196
Minnesota 6 5 0 545 216 310
Given Bay 4 f Î 409 17« 231
Tampa Bay 4 • 1 409 2D4 236
Chicago 4 7 0 364 175 182

Wr«l
Atlanta 8 3 • 727 296 203
L«a* Angeles 7 4 0 636 294 228
SanRrancisco 3 8 0 .273 226 310
New (>r leans 0 11 0 000 181 341

«0

By Will Grimsley 
.\P Special Correspondent

It's Heisman Trophy voting time again, so will the Society for 
the ERAFFDP please come to order’’

Chairman raps the gavel
“ Hear ye. Hear ye.”  he intones, “ the Society for the Equal 

Rights Amendment for Forgotten Football Defensive Players 
is hereby called into executive s^slon What’s the first item on 
the agenda’’ ’ ’

“ Hugh Green," bellows a deep voice from the rear 
"Oh, the Pittsburgh defensive end," said the chairman. 

“ Very well. A fine speciman, indeed But does he have a 
chance?”  •

“ Green is the best college football plqyer in the United States 
- all the coaches say so,”  said the beefy pro scout on the third

Bench Wanting 

To Move Again

The average car in the 
United States travels about 
10,000 miles each year and 
consumes nmre than 700 gal- 
l(ms of gasoline

H U N TEH ’S
H E A D Q U A R ^ R S

WE B U Y-SEU-TRAOE 
RiflesShotgunsPistois

Fishing it 
Hu'nling License

Timypîwir
240» Ave. R. 573-8335

CINCINNATI (AP ) -  After 
13 years of catching during 
which he has endured pain and 
injury, Johnny Bench once 
again hhs asked to play 
another position, and the 
Cincinnati Reds’ management 
is worried about it.

“ I thought we had agreed to 
the fact that he could catch 
just two games a week, 
although I told him I couldn’t 
guarantee that he would play 
another position,’ ’ Reds 
President Diclc Wagner .said 
Monday, surprised that Bench 
had asked for another 
meeting.
_ M eanwhile.-i

stockholder of the Reds, and 
has never been one to air his 
disagreements with the club 
publicly

“ John’s a company man,”  
said Reuven Katz, Bench’s 
adviser “ This has been 
dragging out a long time.
Rather than go over it all 20 
times, Johnny thought it 
would be best to talk about it '  backs, 
this way. It was his runner 
initiative”
. Wagner said he was sur

prised when Bench asked to 
talk' again about his positions.
“ I said, ‘ I f ’s kind of like Act 
IV.’ I thought weagreed.”

row “ Isn’t the trophy supposed to go to the best, no matter 
what position?’ ’*

"True,”  replied the chairman “ But a strictly defensive 
player has never won the trophy in all the 45 years that the 
Heisman has been awarded by the New York Downtown 
Athletic Club.

“ It always goes to a quarterback, a ball carrier or a receiver, 
a guy with the stats and headlines. So, if we’re ever to break 
tradition, we have to have a defensive man of rare ability, and 
accomplishments ”

“ We’ve got ’im.” came a chorus, followed by a series of 
accblades ‘ ■

"Does everything better than anybody else on the field - has 
been doing it for four years.”  added Coach Jimmy Johnson of 
Oklahoma State

“ Nobody has ever done defensively what this man has done 
for us the last four years," said Pitt’s Head Coach Jackie 
Sherrill

"He should be a cinch, but who are the guys he has to beat?”  
asks the chairman.

“ George Rogers, for one. the fine running back at South 
Carolina,”  said a visiting scout. “ He’s got the pros drooling. 
He’s run for 1,613 yards this year. 4,790 for his career. Only 
three men have a better all-time record - Tony Dorsett, Charley 
White and Archie Griffin. ’ ’

“ Don’t forget Mark Herrmann of Purdue,”  interrupted 
another scout. “ Good arm Didn’t have much of a day against 
Purdue last week but he’s thrown for 8,865 yards for his career 
with another game to go

“ And̂  Jim McMahon of Brigham Young, another quar- 
terbaclf. He leads all passers with 3,834 yards, averaging better 
than 10 yards on every throw And you can’t discount Herschel 
Walker, the freshman runner for No.l Georgia But no fresh
man has ever won the Heisman.”

“ Sur^. but they don’t keep statistics on linemen, just on 
said the chairman. -“Look at that bronzed trophy - a 
using a stiff-arfti Defensive players live-a life of 

anonymity”
“ But how can you ignore Hugh^Green’s unofficial sUts?’ ’ 

someone asked. “ A sure third-tidte All-America, 17 quar
terback sacks, four fumble recoveries,. 69 solo tackles, 101 
tackles in all, counting assists. He’s awesome. Simply blankets 
thefield”  '

football poll
The Fighting "Irish thus 

moved up right behind top- 
ranked (Georgia, a team that 
Notre Dame is scheduled to 
meet on New Years’ Day in 
the Sugar Bowl.

A 7-0 victory this past 
weekend over defending 
national champion Alabama 
was the impetus that helped 
push Notre Dame four places 
to the runnerup spot. Dan 
Devine’s team, 8-0-1 so far this 
year, picked up four first- 
place votes Monday from the 
nation’s sports writers and 
broadcasters for a point total 
of 1,188

The Fighting Irish took pver 
No. 2 from  Southern 
California, 7-1-1, which 
dinppedAll the-wayJnLNo_12_

tirsts and a total of 1.306.
After an idle weekend, 

Florida State held onto third 
place with three No. I votes 

-nnd-4-.17t pointei juat two mere 
than No. 4 Nebraska. The 
Comhuskers defeated Iowa 
State 35-0 to gamer the four 
remaining first-place votes 
and 1,173 points

top 20

p.m. EST news conference 
todaly in^which he is expected 
to. say he' \lrould like to be 
assigned another position on a 
regular basis or be traded 

Bench, 33, has been close to 
L ou is  N ip p e r t ,*  c h ie f

Photography ^
^  573-3622 J

keep Bench with the Reds
aetürtapi

Gavel“ l980 meeting of the ERAFFDP dismissed.”

a fte r  a 20-10 loss to 
Washington’s Rose Bowl- 
bound Huskies 

Georgia, meanwhile, the 
nation's only undefeated and 
untied team with a KM) record, 
defeated Auburn 31-21 last 
Saturday and held a firm grip 
onto the No. 1 spot with 55

Tiger Teams 
Play Tonight

Snyder High School was 
slated to resume basketball 
action tonight, with all games 
happening out of town 

The boys, sophomores, 
junior varsity and varsity, are 
to meet San Angelo Central in 
San Angelo beginning at 4:30 

Snyder girls, junior varsity 
and varsity, are to play at 
Colorado City, beginning at 6 

No •  further action is 
scheduled until the weekend, 
when Snyder girls’ varsity 
competes in the Killeen 
Tournament Thursday and 
Friday, and the boys travel to 
Abilene for games with 
Abilene High on Friday.

g°mffr iflf-lhHh
boys and ¿Iris \^I be "Nov "24. ~

Tfc» Ab m t U M  P rrH  
T V  Tap Twenty tMm> in T V  

Anoruted Preu coDefe fooCbaU poll, 
with fintplace votoa in p a m th c M .

ncordt and loUl pointi Pnnta 
baaed on »IS -IS ^IT IS-IVI4-IS-U-I I 

-1-1
1 Geerfia (1611» « «  I.JM
2 Notre Dame 141 aa-l I .IH  
1 Florida SI (D t -l -«  l . m
4 Net>raaka(4l»-I-« 1.171 
SO hM SU IeM -« l.ail 
I  Piltaburth»-I-« 173 

.7 Penn Slate S I-«  H* •
I  Alabama S I-«  7S .
• Oklahoma 7-2-« 71«
1« MichiaanSl-« «M  
II.BaylorSI-« «B
12 So Cahlomia 7-1-1 «SO 
IS Bn«ham Yaun(SI-« 4W 
14 So Carolina S2-« 4S2 
rrSio Carolina 4-1'-« 41«
1«  Wathin«tanSl-4 147 
17 MiiaiaiippiSISl.« MS
II UCLA 7 2-« 22«
II Florida 7-2-« 141
10 Tcaai 7-1-« I24 ,

Teen. J
“ It was important that w<( 

get better ... and grow ii( 
confidence after the Houstoii 
win-we did.”  said Akers. 2 

Nevertheless, he told a news! 
conference Monday, h » 
wished his team could chang«; 
places with the Bears, whoi 
defeated Rice. 16-6, to win the. 
Southwest Conference title for. 
the second time in seven.' 
years. '.

By beating Rice. Bayloi^ 
extended its SWC record to 7-^ 
and immediately accepted ^  
bid to the Cotton Bowl aH 
Dallas to play Alabama on! 
Jan. 1. *

After Texas walloped Texa^ 
Christian, it accepted a spot iiî  
the Bluebonnet Bowl against 
North Carolina on Dec. 31. 2

Akers was asked about ^  
report that Texas defensive! 
tackle Kenneth Sims had 
called the Mpebonnet Bowjl 
the “Toilet Bowl.”  and he sals 
the reference actually wa^ 
shouted by a Baylor fan whe 
was razzing the I^onghorns as 
they left the field after the 
Texas Christian game. !

“ Baylor has already clin^ 
ched the bonference, ot 
course, and it has done a good 
job doingit,”  said Akers “ Oui* 
congratulations go out td 
them. They have looked very, 
very strong every week - thejl 
havea fine football team.”  I 

“ They’ve come a long waf 
since the start of the season,*? 
Akers said “They had a good 
nucleus and a good scheduMr 
to build up their confidence 
and allow them to improve”

He said quarterirack Jay 
JeCirey “ has really been a big 
boost for them He’s made  ̂
some big. big plays for their
football tean f With the run-__
nings backs they have and 
their defense, he has realljr 
made them .a solid, soli^ 
football team”  !•

ProUems solved.
po-yau*havr rooms with cold spots?
HtintlM ilMiR# (Kitiv room* «»tth «  Hftirwetfh«. pot 
fâhW Krt > ^  and pal tht warifi »Ha?«
• am H TK# Owiw 15 •fifhe oalv II  Rownds Takt 
M hi ikt amkalmp gfttalw^»« faiaft. cutakatn or 
any piai e • ktrp voa wmfu la^t iht rkdl 
4MM id il)p ail • ‘

1« HIM '

TOM ’S MARINE
. SALES & S ER V IC T

315 E. Hwv. 573-«5«2

-M !■  A'̂ a —

Coker’s K -B ob ’s ~
4604 College-Acros from the Tiger Drive-In 

Buzz Woolsey, Mgr.

B A N Q U ET  ROOM S AVAILABLEli
Monday - ’Hiursday Friday & Saturday

11:00 -  2:00  11:00 -  2:00 
5:30-8:00 Sunday 5:30-10:00 

11:00-2:00

SEE KTAB Channel 32
— and the 

DALLAS COWBOYS

on your TV

UNF Anttnna^
r "

avftilablt from

SCURRY(:.B. SALES
304E.Hwy. 57ÌÒ6'64
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Call 573-5486

óth D A Y IS M R E E t

I  LODGES I
I 030 I

W E E T IN C  * FTTR 
School of Instruction. 
Hank Davis, In
structor. Scurry 
Lodge «(706 A*F. & 
A .M . T u esd ii} 
November 18, 1980 ■, 
7;00p.m. '

OF THANKS
060

MAY WE express our thanks 
■and appreciation to each and 
every one for their wonderful 
kindness and help in our dark 
hour of sorrow and the loss of 
our loved one. Special thanks 
to Drs. Thompson, Mc- 
Spadden and Dillaha, and the 
nurses and Physical Therapy 
Dept, at Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital.

The Wife and Family 
of William E. Anderson

AGES l^to 2to. Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 

.night or day 1 . ________ ,;.......

DkUG " & ALCOHOLISM 
Center. Consultation-Inform
ation. Education & Referral 
Agency. Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 
3233,601 E. 37th St.

IF YOU drink, that’s your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
5117.

BRYANT’S SEPTIC TANK 
& Cesspool Cleaning 

Grease traps, commercial, 
residenUaI.~~e1hefgehcy ser
vice '• •

.— .....— F f e  Estimates
Jack Bryant, Owner 

573-2480

CARPENTRY, CONCRETE 
finishing, roofing. Call Juan 
Hermosillo, '573-8381 or 
Magdaleno Reyes, 573-5769.

CONCRETE WORK 
.Edwin Galyean 

Small to large jobs & _ ' 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

NOTICE TO C LASSIF IE D  AD C U S T O M E R  ~

\ll ads ar^ cash untess customer has^ an, 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News. Ads may be taken over the phone so that 
they may processed but payments must be 
made prior to publication.

F6"R SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10’ string Shobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles, 1 knee lever. 
Call 573-3748.

FOR SALE^_AntiHue,truQk:S, 
Also restored, -refinished old 
trunks. Call 573-7164 after 5.

FOR SALE: African Violets. 
All coters & sizes. Call 573- 
0928.

LIFT A FINGER. Report 
child abuse. 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

DUMP TRUCK & front end 
loader. Free estimates. Don 
McAnelly, 573-3136

I — . .

VEHICLES 
090

i

THE FAM ILY of E.J. Hardin 
would like to express our 
sincere appreciation for every 
act of kindness to us during 
the illness and death of our 
loved one

Peggy & Richard Hardin

P ERSO N AL
080

1971 C A D IL L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo ad ed , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition $5,500. One 
owner. Call 573-2866.

75 CHEV BLAZER 4 wheel 
drive, clean, low mileage. 
$4.300 573-4464 ; 573-4474 after 
5.

73 CHEVY 4x4 SWB, lock out 
hubs, p.s., p.b., a t., AM-FM 
cass., 350-300 hp $2700. 573- 
8446, 573-0765.

r i.A 8 m F it;D A D V f:R TiM suf '
R A T K S a M -H E D llJW

ISWORDHMINIMl'.'M
I

1 ptT IM

ie a .r«p tra «a  I U

« >  fUF.F.
^  Em Ii téárnmmat émy M  prr mtr4

. ‘ Care «r Tluaki. Rrr ware IW

Tkm r ratn  tar c e w re tirr  t a ir r O n  

•■ta. Aa a *  arr rara aalru rarlaairr 
ha* aa raUMtalwe a rr— l *Mk TW  

^R a y O rr DaBy Neat. Na rrfaari a «  hr

K

1 .

75 CHEV. 4x4, lock-outs, 350 
with 18,000 miles. P(nver, air, 
4 n ’s $2400.57341430after 5.

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac 4- 
door $800 Call 573-6219

aa4r ■  a< altar afRrerleg la Rapr.
1W Ra» ilnr ta aal rwRutalt tar 

^  rwailnlaai lyRaRraRMrtl rrran

FOR SALE; 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9096 after 5

■71 FORD 1 ton moving van 
Roll up door. Very good mpg 
1955 Ford Town sedan 
Showroom condition 26,000 
miles. Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings.

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford LTD 
Landau 2-door, loaded Low 
mileage Call 573-0202

•parrar íarOtar Uwa la «arrrrl H la Uta 

e}ta<l liaar altar H Ir kraaRlu ta Ma al- 
4>a(taa

K  ERROR
Uta OaBy yirai raaaM br rriRn talt

• J t  atarr Waa aar lararrtrl laaaritaa m
tatlahar raaaal br taatlám e  aata«« 
~laa4r aMMa W rrr Baya Irán Bata al 

^RabOraltaa yia aRaaaarr raa br aúBr 

* abra r rra n  Ba aal aatartal« affrrl Uta 

P valar r l  Uta aBvrrUirairat.

I :  AR aal al toar arBrra aiaal br ar-

FOR SALE: Excellent 1975 2 
door OIdsmobile Cutfass 
Supreme. Call 573-2730.

FOR SALE: Complete 427 
truck engine 4,000 miles after 
overhaul. Call 573-0957.*

ELECTROLUX 
SALES & SERVICE 

.SUPPLIES 
Don .Adams Laundry 

2400 26th S73-9174
or 573-3747 after 6

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

LYONS S.MALL * 
ENGINE REPAIR 

Specializing in Briggs- 
Stratton engines. 112 Ash, 573- 
9018 after 6 p.m

M&SDRILLINGCO INC. 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951.

PIANO TUNING & repair 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, music teachers & 
senior citizens Ray Wood, Big 
Spring. (915) 267-1430, collect

PAI.NTING-CEILING tile-p
aneling. Small jobs. Tractor 
repair. Free estimates. 
Harvey Stout. 573-3857. <

_ ---- -- ^  —

TER.MITi':S. ROAt HES 
SPIDERS

Tree A Weed Mervlco. Etc, 
573-7133

Alexander's Pest Control

VICENTE OLIVAREZ 
• BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION 

Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling k  repairing 

I500College Ave. 
OFFICE 573-8786 

or 573-2247

WATERW ELL SERVU E 
Windmills & domestic pumps 
Move, repair,, replace 
Tommy Marricle. 573-2493 
beforeSa m & after 6 p m

O ILFIELD  ___
P E R S O N N E L

Oil well wire line service 
compiiny has openings in 
Snyder for persons to train 
for position as wire line 
operators. Prior ex
perience in oil well 
production or drilling 
desirable. Salary depen
ding on qualifications 
Excellent benefits with 
periodic raises.
Phone Monday through 
Friday, or write:

The Dia-Log Company 
P .O .B o x 4 5  573-9900

OpforlHinty KmfiloApr

4:» MmtáM
B«y •«

y lbr«i*b  
R«bUraU«i

y > iB U »F  g— B«y.«:l»R.i. FrtBay

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily 

News should be 

ddhered Monday 

thiough Friday 

 ̂ by 6:00 p in .

On Sunday 
b y 8 :0 0 a jn .

Your carrier strives to 

f iw  prompt service, 

M  should your

paper be missing.^ 

please,caN 5 7 } ^

Weekdays 
before 6:30 p a n e

Sufiday

before 9:30 a jn

HUNTER'S DREAM 
1989 Scout 4x4, 54,000 miles 
Air conditioner, winch, good 
Ures $2500 CaU 573-4889

.-4EEP&* IR U m S
available through government 
agenci^, many seH for under 
$200 00 Call 602 941-8014 Ext 
290 for your directory on how 
to purchase

1979'*\lUSTANG 3 dr hat
chback. Full inst., factory air 
k  heat, p.s., p.b., auto,
transmission. 2.8L V-6 Low 
mileage. Good mpg. 573-8032. 
573-8642 after 6. • •

EM P LO Y M EN T
160

AN OHIO OIL CO offers high 
income, plus cash bonuses, 
benefits to mature person in 
Snyder area Regardless of 
experience, write P P Read, 
American Lubricants Co., Box 
696. Dayton, Ohio 45401

G R E Y H O U N D  FOOD 
Management. Inc is taking 
applications for an ex 
perienced baker. Call 573-9391 
EOE

j  WOMAN'S COLUMN ,
^  210 j

AVON
Earn extra dollars for 
Christmas Sell Avon No sales 

-a x p a r ia n c a -- jiacassary- 
Flexible hours Need 3 
representatives in Snyder, one 
in Fluvanna Call Dons Hale, 
573-8625

BABYSITTING IN my home 
Anytime Call 573-0994

EXPERIENCED ADULT to 
clean mobile home Friday 
afternoon or Saturday mor
ning Call 573-2716

1989 .VOLKSWAGEN station HELP WANTED!!
wagon. New tires, new motor. Taking applications for 
30 mpg. Can be seen at 2804 pulling unit operators, exp 
34thafter6p m. 573-2197. $7 20 per hr..., derrick men,

--------------------------------- - exp. $5.50 per hr. Floor hands,
C O M P L E T E  B U T A N E  exp $5 lOperhr H O F S.C.O
system for sale. Cheap. Call 573-0097
573-3750. '
--------------------------------------  HELP WANTED!!

EXPERIENCE D  TRAN- 
!  M OTORCYCLES !  SPORT drivers. H.O.F.S.C.O.
I  I  Call 573-5473.
I  110 I  — -- --------  —

I — — — — J l  NEEDED 11-7 shift
Above average salary Ex- 

FOR.SALE 1980 XR2S0 Honda cellent benefits G(xxl working 
Dirt Bike. 573-7673. conditions. Root Valley Fair

■ '  Lodge. Colorado City Contact
Mr. Sikes or Mrs. Gonzales, 

I  . (915) 728-2634,. Monday
■ AIRjPLANES I  through Friday, 9 to5^_
*  ’ ” • __ _ ___.....  ....
!  120 j  n e e d  e x p e r i e n c e d

W a M a B M a a a w m H i  truck driver to deliver drilling
mudtw well site. Muskbie 21 or 

197V GRUMMAN American older k  have commercial 
Cheetah 4 place. IF R  license. Will be on 24 hour call, 
equipped 900 hours, fresh Have dental k  health in
annual. Full or part interest, surance k  profit sharing Call 
573-6318. 5734)635.

I * * * * * * * * * * * ^  NOW TAKING applications
I  b u s i n e s s  ¡SERVICES i  for Christmas help. Must
I  . I  apply in person. Bea Owens on

^ --------180 I -  tboSquaie^__________   _______
■ M aM aH H aaaH M M H aJ I ------- ------------------------- ---

“ FOR THOSE who care 
enough for the finest in child 
care." contact Lou’s Kiddie 
Kottage. Call for new drop-in 
prices and for Mother’s Day 
out prices. 573-6873.

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home. Call 573-6177

W ILL  BABYSIT Friday 
nights, Saturday or Sunday 
Call 573-3698

FAR M ER 'S  COLUM N
220

BABY RABBITS; $2 50. 4-5 lb 
fryers, $3 00. Some breeder 
$toek. Rabbit manure. Call 
573-9436. -

N E E D  D E P E N D A B L E  
person for part-time job in 
Circulation Dept: for roqte. 
Apply in person only. Snyder 
Daily News, 2103 25tl>St.

56 HUSKY modular pallets, 
32’ metal $150 each. Cajl 573- 
3273.

FOUR SHINY mag wheels. 
Like new. Suitable for van. 
Call 573-8341.

FOR SA'LE: Ford tractor & 
equipment. Call 573-2305.

FOR SALE: Exotic birds. 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7.50 ea.. White Cockatails, $65 
each 863-2737.

HEGARI BUfJDLES for sale. 
Good grain. Call 573-2107.

FOR SALE: Radio controlled 
airplane & boat. Radio, 
starter & extras. All new. 
After 5:30, 573-0350.

I '  GARAGE SALES |

L i
1N4MV OI^KN!— t  - !— 

The Rummage Room 
• J92125th

Dishes, b(X)ks, kid clothes,' 
a little of everything. We 

BUY, SELL, TRADE 
Tues. thru Sat. 1-5 p m.

STOCK REDlJtTION SALE 
ALL WINTER CLOTHES 

T* PRICE OR LESS 
SECOND TIME AROUND 

RESALE SHOP 
2415 COLLEGE 

Profits for Christ Work
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc 
boar. 5 months old. Call 863- 
2377.

FOR SALE: One solid wood 
bedroom suite. $100.00. Call 
573-4)470.

WED. THRU .SAT. 10-5

5 "̂spdRfrNG‘G00DrT
^  and SUPPLIES |

1977 17’ arrow glass Cheetah 
boat. 140 Mercruser, Longis 
drive on trailer Call (915 ) 573- 
0928.

FOR SALE: Advertising gifts 
such as pens, steef tapes and 
100 different items. Good 
prices on good caps with logo 
and em b lem  W eldon  
Sumruld, 573-6549

RN’s & LVN’s. We need you 
Health & life insurance 
benefits, vacation, sick leave 
& holiday We want superior 
people for a 50 bed general 
hospital Contact Victor Clay, 
RN, DNS or John Lemley, 
Administrator, Crnsbyton 
Clinic Hospital, 710 W Main, 
Crosbyton, Texas 79322, (806) 
675-2382

RECEPTIONIST NEED for 
doctor’s office. Send resume, 
to P.O Box 949-0, Snyder. 
Texas 79549

WANTED: HYDROSTATIC 
tubing tester operator. Must 
be experienced & willing to 
move to Big Spring 263-1683 
after 6 pm.

WELLTECH INC now taking 
applications for mechanic 
Diesel engine knowledge k 
good mechanical ability 
required Pay negotiable For 
further information inquire in 
person to 2001 Industrial Ave

18’ FIBERGLASS boat, in
board $2500 Call 573-8446 or 
573-0765.

“ FOR SALE: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing k soaring 
Good price. Call 573-2442

FOR SALE: Fiberglass 
camper shell. Fits short wide 
pickup $100. Call 373-6228 
after 6 p.m.

GU.VS, GUN.S.GUVS 
"We .Sell, We Trade " 
Timely Pawn Loans 

2409 Ave. R

1973 KING FISHER bass boat 
with 50 hp Johnson motor 
Power, tilt. .Mag 12 trolling 
motor, 2 battery, drive on 
U-ailer $1850.573-0470

For Sale: All in very good 
condition. Living room suite, 
hew, $150 00 Box springs and 
mattress. $60.00, Wet bar, 
$75 00, Large DearJorne 
heater with circulation, $60 00 
Call 573-2537

GOOD SELECTION of used 
color TV ’s. Portables k 
consoles. Snyder Electronics, 
411 E Hwy , 573-6421

RENTALS
330

QUIET COUNTRY livir_ 
Large trailer spaces for rent. 
Clairemont Hwy 573-0459, 573- 
6507

HOOVER VACUUM cleaners 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines At Big 
savings. Repairs and supplies 
for all makes House calls, 
C.C Allen. 573-6171

I BUY used furniture 
Lemons, 573-0809

Jim

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family Buy Blue Lustre Kent 
a electric shampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber

1973 SCAMPER 9 'j ’ pop-top 
camper fC|ts LWB pickup 
Rudy. 2405 37th 573-2147. 3937 
Asking $1.095 00

j M OBILE HOM ES |  
^  340 i

FOR RENT Mobile home 
lots 100 block of 30th St Call 
573-3355

LARGE LOTS for sale Owner 
financed Phone 573-6423, 1:00 
to 5:00 only Will consider 
renting

.MOBILE HOME MLs for rent 

.North College Call 573-0491 or 
573-3722

"RlcRrATlONAr""]
■fl
I

^  VEH IC LES  250 j

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale Call 573- 
0957

MASON SHOES. Naturally 
better - they’re all leather 
Over 300 styles Money back 
guarantee. 573-3424 evenings

WANT TO 
BUY-RENT 

350

.NEW 1979 Krown Kavalier 
XR8 Sleeps 8 Cost $4600, 
asking $2800 Gall 573-9517

r  M ERCH ANDISE |
I

Antique.
furniture

260

lamps, clocks k 
You may lay-away

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin In good condition 
$500 Call after 5 p m at 573- 
5330

RE.NTTOOWN 
.New 25”  Color Console TV 

Or Home ' 
Entertainment Center 

IMH.LAR T\ OR RENTAL 
573-4717

NEED TO purchase home or 
duplex, well located. Irom 
(A^ner. Buy equity or owner 
finance Can make substantial 
payment. Reply to P O Box 
949-G, Snyder, Texas 79549

REAL ESTATE
360

S T E V E N S  
or ftnatuT 'any clock, tamp k— MACH INES —

S E W IN G

furniture item in the house 
MANY "iTEM.S REDUCED 
Select any o f the 135 clocks on 
display We can make a deal 

HOI SEOK ANTIEK.S 
400X COLLEGE 
PHO. 573-4422

5x10 ‘BRUNSWICK snooker 
table New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece I ” slat Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 573-4261.

CUSTOM BUILT portiible 
buildings for sale See at 1.500 
37th St. or call 573-6873

100 COUNTRY records & 
tapes, $100. 227 pocket books. 
$75 $283 wedding band, $125 
573:7578 (ask for Faye).

22’ ’ Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. With lawn 
catcher. Excellent condition. 
$175.06. Call 573-2445 after 6.

COLOR TV rental. By week, 
month or rent to own. 
Strickland’s TV Service.2413 
College, 573-8942 ,
--------------- T"— ------------------------
8’ CRO.SS TIES for sale. Call 
573-4866 or 573-8446.

52”  DIRECi'drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades & light kit. 
$199.95. Head Heating k  Air 
Conditioning, 2401 Ave Trtin - 
3907.-

FOR SALE: Component 
stereo with speakers. Ex
cellent condition. $700 00. Call 
573-6914.

Electrolux cleaners Repair 
all makes Bargains Local 
863-2224. Sweetwater, 245-2889

WATKINS PRODUCTS 
are back in town Weldon k 
Bennie Sumruld Call 573-6549 lege

J ' *

COME SEE THE 
NEW LINES OF 

LOWREY, THOMAS, 
GULRRANSEN k  

GEM ORGANS 
IHIN’T.MLSSTHE 
NEW EQUINOX 

MUSIC COMPUTER

K ’Bobs Steak House 
4604 College 

Nov. 19 thru 22 

3 :0 & p jn .to 9 j) jn .

Richardson
REALTY

1908 26th Street 
57.1-6306

EXCLUSIVE 31-1 41st 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLEX Freshly 
painted. Price reduced.
2 L IST IN G S  COLONIAL 
HILLS.
AUSTIN STONE on 5 acres 
LOVELY RfK’K 3 1V«. 2 car 
carport on 2 Ac.
70 ACRES 35 AC.
OTHER LISTINGS & ACRE
AGE. CALL US.

'Reta Grabain.........573-6917
Joy Early............    573-3388
Mike LLueU.......... 573-2136
F^ddieJo Richardi*on373-3990

K

THE BUNKHOlSE
B(M)MSavailable All utilities 
paid. Go by 26th & Ave F. 573- 
9123,573-5761,573-8341

UPSTAIRS TWO bdrm 
furnished apartment .Near 
downtown area For ap
pointment call 573.3285

SPACIOUS..3 bedr. with 
LARGE living room plus den 
with FIREPLACE. 42nd St. 
$39,500.
AFFORDABLE . Very neat 3 
bedr. frame home on Ave. A. 
$■27,700.
ONLY $38.000!!! Nice 3 bedr. 
home with double garage, 
large covered patio, close to 
Stanfield school.
LARGE OLDER home in old 
West Snyder. 3 bedr. 2 bath 
brirk, double garage $52,000.

SELLING FOR APPRAIS^ 
FID Value of $49,000...3 bedr.
2 bath brick with large 
workshop PLUS 5 acres of 
land. West of town.
CLOSE TO EAST Elemen 
tary...3 bejdr. brick with 
living room and separate cozy 
den. Only $39,500.
NEAR COMPLETION New
3 bedr. 2 bath bnek, double 
garage, built-ins, fireplace. 
Kerrville Street. Mid $50’s. 
lAIVELY HOME in Herm 
leigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire 
place, built-ins, large lot with 
bam and fruit trees.
NORTHWE.ST OF TOWN 
Nhre 3 bdrm. 2 bath with 
living room and large den, 
water well, total electric, 
3Vi acres of land.
These are ooly a lew of our 
Ustings, pleaae call us lor 
inlonnatioa oo others.
Joyce Reaves.*.......573-8619
Joaa Tate...............573-8253
Kathy MeFaul... . 573-8319

Dolores Jones.......573-3452

Joe Box Realty 
4006 College 5/3-5908 

M tM B E R

1 » .

OOGS-PETS. 
290

NEEDS CHILDREN 
This spacious 4 Bdrm, 2 Bth 
home is great for kids. Lots of 
room-near High School. 
Owner will help Finance. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 

Immaculate 3 Bdrm, 2 Bth, 
brick in “Old West”. Carpet 
ed, draped and ready to move 
in.

WEST CITY-LIMITS 
2 Bdrm on approx. 1 acre. 
G<x>d water well plus City 
water-36,000.00.

EAST CITY-LIMITS 
Approx. 2 acres plus 3 Bdrm,
2 Bth home. Owner will 
finance-45,000.00

THINKING ABOUT 
SELLING!

Do you know what your 
Home is worth on today’s 
Market?
CaD - us well tell yon the lair 
price. ■
Annette Waller-573-9467 

‘“ ’nHlke Gravea-573-2939’”« * ^  - t o  

Lois Graves ■•573-2540 3

TEXAS
LAND

Mutneu
U STIM
U8VKt,

ISC.

FARM ..Exclusive listing, 
near Polar, apprx. 171 aers. 
F 'ARM ..Apprx; 160 acres 
south of Snyder, check it out 
before it is leased for 1981. 
FIAST..3 BdRm older home 
under $27,000.
SEE TOD AY.. Attractive 3 
RdRm home on extra large 
lot..low 30’s.
COMMERCIAI, Established 
restaurant business..good lo 
cation. • ' *
L A R G E  C O M M E R C IA L  
BLDG..Good location on E:ast 
H W Y.
MOBILE HOME LOTS .Four 
to ch(x>se from.

Howard Sawyer. . .  573-3464 
•loe Box..................573-5908

For Sale: Two Maltese pups. 
Call 573-6153.

CUSTOM PLOWING. Call 573- 
8670.

POODLE SHOP Poodle 
grooming. 4 blocks east of 
C la ire n fo n t H w y. on 
Hargrove. 573-3921 or 573-4497.

HOUSE FOR SALE-E§TATE 
Two bedrooms, carpeted 
living k dining room, tile bath, 
new air conditioning k  central 
heat, double car garage, 
covered patio, gas grill & 
light. Beautiful baclQ(ard 3102 
Hill Avenue. $35,000.00. For 
more information & ap
pointment, call 573-6238.

U T X L IM IT S ^  
B, 2 B, cTneat. ref. air, 

fireplace, double garage, 
t tn ago byifii f foneod 
cable, 1663 sq. ft., 110x170 lot. 
$57.000.■

BETTE LEAGUE 
FJizabeth Potts Realtors 

573-8505 573-9943

iGCTYOURMJWWmiAr
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Budget Talk Underway 

By Làme Duck Congress
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

lame-duck Congress is 
beginning debate on a binding 
spending ce ilin g  that 
Republicans say would un
fairly hinder President-elect 
Rgnald Reagan’s attempts to 
rein in the federafbudget.

Reagan was visiting‘ Capitol 
H i l l  to mee t  wi th 

. congressional leaders, the 
House and Senate were set 
today to consider separate 
versions «of a budget 
resolution.

After House Democrats 
blocked a GOP" attempt 
Monday to give Reagan 
authority to * impound ap
propriated money in an effort 
to force federal spending cuts, 
Republicans said they will 
oppose enactment of a 
resolution now

At issue is a binding 
resolution draft that the House 
Budget Committee approved 
last week It calls for $631 7 
billion in outlays for fiscal 1981 
— w hich l^gan Oct 1 — and a 
$25 billion deficTt Committee 
Republicans, accusing 
Democrats of playing politics 
with the budget by mandating 
cuts before Reagan even takes 
office, unamimously voted 
agaiast it

In order to achieve that 
target, which excludc*s cuts in 
defense spending, the com-

mittee staff calculated the 
incom ing Reagan  ad
ministration w ^ ld  have to'cut 
about $17 billion from the 
budget . ,
'  Democrats say they are 
giving the incojning president 
a chance, to fulfill his 'Cam: 

- ja ig a  pledge. govern
ment spending 2 percent.

Even if Democrats, who 
control the outgoing Congress,

‘ win passage of the com
mittee’s resolution, t^ re  was 
an indication Monday that the 
fight may resume in the next 
Congress, where Republicans 
will control the Senate and 
have more strength in the 
House.

“ Whatever we do is not 
going to be the final statement 
on the budget,’ ’ said jSen 

H. Baker Jr.,  ̂ R- 
who will become 
majority leader in

Howard
Tenn.,
Senate
Januarv

House Minority Whin.Bnh  ̂ X  
Michel of Illinois sent a letter 
to the House Republican 
Policy Committee on Monday 
urging acceptance ;of the 
committee’s figures, but only 

‘ if they coiild offer an im
poundment amendment.

^ --su ggest, Jïfi^Ç.a.lL U»e.
( Democrats’ ) bluff, accept the 
basic tenants of the (budget) 
resolution and insist only on 
the tools the Republican ad
ministration will need to carry 
them out,’J Michel said.

But thé House Rules 
Committee, which decides on 
parliamentary mechanisms 
governing debate, refused a 
GOP request to let the House 
consider a one-year suspen
sion ,of a law that prohibits 
presidents from refusing to 
spend money Congress has 
appropriated. Republicans 
wanted the suspension to be 
part of the budget resolution.

Mixed-
. M A R K E T S
' ¡ S ’

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Tue., Nov. 18, i960 II

Swindle Victim Still 
Had Money In Bank

Accident Could 
Trigger Shortage

pALLAS (AP)  — A single 
'•accident’ ’ in the volatile 
.Middle East could toss oil- 
dependent industrial nalioas 
into a major crisis as early as

Classified Ads
IIOISEFOK.S.M.E 

BY OW NER
3-1 sm den. corner lot, 2 blks 
from .school, near churches 
1-ots of fruit trees 3.309 Ave A 
573-0412

1 Inside city limits 2G a . 
bldgs too. commercial zontnl 
$20.000 Terms
2 Repainted laside and out 2 
bdrm . big lot $13.500 at 106 
Canyon
3 E Hwy Bklg 60'x 150 office 
& service dept
4 .N E well locatc‘d mobile 
home Big lot $183)00

5 Hr tuve mohik home k>tN/oTMPd

r o .s w e i .i . r h ;sb v  
REAI, K.STATE 

PH. 373-76HZ

EUR SALE BY OWNER 
3 b<lrm house with furnished 
garaV^e apartment l-oeflt«iJ at 
2107 iV st Call 573-9314, .573- 
5978 after 5

BUYING OR SELLING?
9Vi acres, mobile home, large 
bldg, good well. 70 a<fres east, 
good well and good land, $576 
per ac. 120 acres south, all in 
cult, good water well. Lake 
cabins, J.B. Thomas.
BKAVKRt» Ri-IAL E.STATE 

(Hike: 573-9472 
Virginia Eime 573-3713 
Jean James 573-9705

JOYCE
BARNES
REALTY

.Í73-.3534 

IH22’> 28tli

REAL 
ESTATE

4102 CoUegé

SUNSET..3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
den, patio. 40T.
TO W LE  PARK ..3  2 2 den. 
very pretty view, and owner 
financed.
APARTM ENTS..6 units with 
gw^mrcmis.
EAST..abdrm. 1 bath, large 
den, dining room. Extras. 
$27,500.
43RI) ST..3 2^Ien, CP $39. 
500.
M U R IE L  nR IV E . .32C P .  
appraised price.
EAST  35TH..3 2 CP. fire 
place, pretty.
KWIK CAR W ASH. 
C O M M E R C I A L  BUILO-  
INGS..on the square. 
H E R M L E I G H  P O S T  
OFFICE BUILDING 
P(M)DLE P I B, with shop. 
LOTS for mobile home.
5 ACRE TRACTS.
WE appreciate your listings. 
Terry W e b b .- .413^96 
Jayce Barnes.. : . .  .573-6970

IRV ING S TR E E T ..3 bed
room. 2 bath. den. fireplace, 
brick..refrig air. cent-ral 
heat.$49.500.00.
OWNER FINANCED,.Lam 
esa highway..large business 
building with two bednoom 
home in rear..all for only
$4t).t)iiO.ti0r  ̂ - -------  —
OLD WEST..2811 Ave. W.. 
paneled..carpeted, central air 
and heat..ba.sement. 
STANFIELD AREA, on 43 
rd..$39,500.00..could be used 
as four bedroom.r new car
pet..fireplace.
C O LO N IAL H ILLS..large 
four bedroom, fireplace, su
per location..3004 Denison. 
NORTHEAST..on 21st -St. 
paneled, carpet, stove, refri- 
gerator..3 b^room..$21,500. 
00.

N O R T H E A S T . . 4 0 5  20th..3 
bedroom, carpet..equity or 
new loan.

Days - 573-5012 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER - 573-0466

•5738505 Realtors 573 2404

NEW LISTING 3 bed 2 bath fireplace 5308 Etgen Dr. 
NEW ON MARKET -3-2 Barn w-corrals-roping arena- 
40’s. ,
COUN’TRY LIVING-3-2-bams-pens-on 10 acres-40’s. 
MOBILE HOMES 21426th-2701 Ave. Y -500 31st. 
NEW U STING  Large 4 be<L2 batlu-2S01 32nd-S(Ha- . 
TA K E  'A LOO^i, íjoVély 3-2-fireplace-Cedar Greek Dr. 
N F ^ Y 5 )  m a r k e t  Oebn & Neat 2-12 Gall today
18,t.u

id 3 bntb dmiiss fjnnplare-3 0 ^
EQUITY AND ASSUME^ 2-l^len-2806 Ave. Y. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME Large 2-2-2-fireplace-Call today. 
HOME WITH CLAvSS 3-2-2 -studio-2003 29th.’
OUT FROM TOWN-S-2-2-lg den w fireplace--50’s. 
DREAM HOME-5-3-2-nreplace--See today!
THIS IS n -3 bed-1 bath-fenced yard-20’s.
WE HAVE M ANY MORE LIS-nNCS-CALL TODAY! 
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 Tend HoUaday 573-3465 
Wenona Evans 573-8165 Bette League 573-9943

EUxabetb PotU 573-2404

s s i = — ^ o H e g r A v e n t j e  8 r 3 0 t h .

Midday Stocks
Bv The Atioclatrd Prêt»

next spring, a financial 
specialist warns 

Peter E Butler, first vice 
president of Paine Webber 
.Mitchell Hutchins, Inc., said 
oil inventory surpluses 
probably will dw indle over the 
next few months, resulting in 
a shortage of 1 million to 2 
million barrels a day by next 
spring

"With everything going at 
full steam, all it takes is an 
accident — an errant rocket, a 
bombing of an oil field — and 
we’re in trouble," Butler said 
“ We've gotten into a situation 
where we have almost no 
margin for error ”

“ And if we have an ac
cident”  he added, “ then you 
_can look fdr prices to jump 
tremendously "

Butler said he believes 
President-elect Reagan’s 
program to cut down the size 
of government will remove 
some obstacles to energy- 
production

At the same time, he said, a 
move toward nationalization 
of oil companies by the 
Canadian government is 
driving oil company capital 
south

" I t ’s just put a black cloud 
over the industry," Butler 
said “ W ere not putting 
another dime in the ground 
until we know what’s going to 
happen”

Butler was in Dallas to 
. speak to executives of 

financial institutions.

Takes Bets On • 
WlioShot J.R.
LAS VEGAS (A P ) The 
sports book at a Strip resort 

' has set up a betting line on the 
culprit in the shooting of J.Ri 
Ewing, the popularn villain on 
theCBS-TV senes “ Dallas ’ ’ A 
lot of the early bettors felt it 
was a self-inflicted wound 

The odds on j.R . shooting 
himself were set at 20-1 
Monday when the line was 

’ posted in the sports book at the 
Castaways Hotel and many of 
the early bettors put their 
money on J R , said hotel 
spokesman Duke Hoover 

Sports book manager .Sonnq 
Reizner established Ewing’s 
series wife Sue Ellen and her 
boyfriend Dusty Farlow as the 
favorites at 3-1 As a joke, 
Reizner set Dallas Cowboys 
coach Tom Landry at 500-1, 
and former Cowbo.vs quar
terback Roger Staubach at 
1, 000-1

Hoover said the whole thing 
started as “ a gag,”  but added,* 
“ people a re going bananas ”  .

“ We know we could take a 
Joss on all this,”  Hoover said, 
“ so we’ve limited the size of 
the bets to $100”  The odds on 
the particular characters will 
probably clranf^fronr day to 
day depending on whom most 

* of the bets w eré placed .’
Reizner’s line included most 
the charâcïërs on the series 

and set the odds on J R. at 20- 
' 1; his father, Jock Ewing at 

10-1 ; his mother. Miss Ellie at 
8-1; wife Sue Ellen and her 
boyfriend Dusty Farlow at 3- 
1; brother Bobby and his wife 
Pam at 5-1; brother Gary at 
15-1; Gary’s wife Valjean at 
20-1; soft John Jr. at 101-1; 
niece Lucie at 12-1, and ranch 
fo re m a n  R a r C r e b s  a t I M

Alcoa 
Am Airlin 
Am^Motoiv 

-JUeet-lM- ̂
Armcolnc
AURichfl s
Beth Steel
Boeing s
Borden
Brit Pet
Burlngt Ind
CaterpTr
Celanese
Chrysler
CitiesSvc s
CocaCola
Conocoinc
DowChem
djuPont
CastnAirL
East Kodak
ElPaso Co
Esmark
Exxon
Firestone
FordMot
Gannett Co
GnDynam s
Gen Elec
Gen Food
Gen Motors
GenTelAEI
Gen Tire
Goodnch
Goodyear'
GtAilPac
Gulf Oil
Gulf SUUt
HarteHnk
Honeywell
Houstind
HughesTooi
IBM
Ini Paper

Johns Manv 
Johnsn John 
'K mart 
Kennecott 
Utton Ind* 
Mara toil 
Martin M 
Mobil 
AtOOKMla 
Penney JC 
Phelps Dod 
PhiilpsPet 
Polaroid 
Proct Gamb 
Pubs NwMx 
RCA ♦ 
RepTexCp 
Safeway Str 
SantaFe Ind 
SearsRoeb 
ShellOil s 
Singer Co 
Sony Corp 
Sou Pac 
SouUnCo 
StdOil Cai 
StdOilInd B 
StdOilOh s 
SunComp s 
Texaco Inc 
TexCom Bn 
Texas Inst 
Tex Util 
Texasgulf 
Timelnc 
TW Corp 
Ty^'p 
UAL Inc 
UNC Res 
Un Car^jide 
UnPacCp t 
Unirovaf 
US Steel 
Westgh El 
Xerox Cp

Grain

Fast Foods 

Found Full 

Of Calories

WASHINGTON (A P ) A 
Cheese Whopper has more 
calories than a Big Chef, 
which has more than a Big 
Mac Add french fries and a 
chocolate shake to any of the 
three, a new Agriculture 
Department study says, and 
the calorie count tops 1,00U

And that’s without sauce.
The special sauce Mc- 

Donald’s puts on a Big Mac 
adds 105 calories, the 
mayonnaise Burger King 
ladles onto a Whopper, 159 
calories, the study found

That gives one such fast- 
food meal about half the daily 
calorie intake recommended 
fora 160-pound man

The study compared the 
products of three major 
chains, McDonald's, Burger 
King and Burger Chef, and 
concluded they vary widely in 
calories and cholesterol 
content. Samples were pur-, 
chased at outlets in the 
M aryland surburbs of 
Washington

A Whopper with cheese has 
589 calories, compared with 
470 in Burger Chef’s Big Shef 
and 425ina: Big Mac. the study 
said

The report said nutrient 
composition is likely to be\ 
vary even more between 
simple sandwiches, such as 
h a m b u rg e rs  and
cheeseburgers, and special 
sandwiches - •

The Burger King ham
burger, for example, contains 
270 calories and 40 milligrams 
of cholesterol while its Double 
Beef Whopper has 662 calories 
and 175 milligrams of 
cholesterol

And while McDonald's 
hamburger averages 260 
calories and 33 milligrams of 
cholesterol, the Quarter 
Pounder with cheese has 559 
calories and 110 milligrams of 
cholesterol

Burger Chef's hamburger 
has 235 calories and 35 
milligrams of cholesterol, 
while its Super Shef has 529 
calories and 93 milligrams of

CHICAGO <AF) — Wheat No 2 hard red 
winter 4 SO'̂ n Tuesday. No 2 soft red 
winter 4 M'sn Com No 2 yellô k 3 41>4n 
(hopper>331^40 (box I Oats No 2hefiv> 
2Q8*in Soy beans .No 1 yelkm 8 S2>in 

No 2 yelkiw com Monday was qvioled 
at 3 40>t-41 (hopper) and was»quoted at 
3 77>4n (hopper) 3 34'4nd»x»^ ,

OBITUARIES

Whit Farmer
John D. (Whit) Farmer, 80, 

of Ira. died at 5 p m Monday 
at his home.

He was pronounced dead of 
natural '~c4u^s~ by Uleta 
Payne, Precinct 3 Justice of 
the Peace

Funeral servici hai baaii set 
for 2 p m Wednesday in the 
Bell-Seale Chapel Burial will 
be In the Ira Cemetery

Surviving are his wife, 
Mattie; a daughter, Mrs. Lena 
Faye Clark of Ira, and two 
sons, J..H Farmer of Abilene 
and Billy Don Farmer of 
Casper, Wyo

He was a member of the 
Dunn United Methodist 
Church. ^

Bill Talley
Funeral service was set for 

2 p m  today at the Acton 
Methodist Church for W S 
(BilllTallev. 70. of Granbury 
who died Sunday night He 
was a former Snyder resident

Surviving are his wif^. May
■pf me hmn? m GraTiBafy;*rw?r
daughters, Sandra Moon and 
Tom Talley', both of Fort 
Worth, a sister, Mrs Sim 
Groves, and two grand
children

Bea Hobbs
Bea Hobbs, 55, who lived at 

133 Milburn. died at 3 a. m 
today at her home

She .was pronounced dead of 
natural causes by Dan 
Callaway, Justice of the 
Peace

The body was taken to Bell- 
Seale Funeral Home and then 
was transferred to Sanford 
Funeral Home in Stamford, 
where funeral arrangements 
will be annnounced

She is survived by her 
husband. A. D Hobbs

DETROIT (A P ) ’ -  People 
from all over the country sent 
Peter Muzyka money after 
hearing the 91-year-old man 
was 'conned out of his life 
savings, but now he admits he 
hafi more thyj $2,0.000. in

Colleges May

LoseFundsFor
Construction
AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — At
torney General Mark While 
said Monday 17 state colleges 
and universities-now receiving 
money from the state property 
tax for construction may hot 
receive additional general 
revenue funds

“ Even though only a small 
amount of money is available 
for allocation, the clear 
language of (the Texas 
Constitution) denies general 
revenue construction funds to 
universities participating in 
that allocation,”  said White's 
legal opinion

The opinion was asked by 
Rep Wilhelmina Delco, D- 
Austin, after the 1979 
Legislature lowered the 
assessment ratio for the state 
ad valorem tax to OUOl per
cent, which White said would 
genérate only $200 a year for 
the fund supporting the 17 
schools.

White stressed that Mrs. 
Delco did not ask him to rule 
on the constitutionality of the 
Legislature's action and his 
opinion did not address that 
issue.

The state property lax has 
been used for a number of 
years to help state schools 
outside the University of 
Texas and Texas A4M 
systems acquire, construct 
and equip buildings.

White said a conatHutional 
provision sperifirally says 
that the designated schools 
eligible to receive the tax 
money shall not receive any 
general revenue funds for 
construction

The schools involved are 
Arlington State. Texas Tech. 
North Texas State, Lamar 
State, Texas A4I, Texas 
Woman’s University. Texas 
Southern ^  University. Mid- 
w estern  Uni v e r s i l y . 
University • of Houston, Pan 
American College. East Texas 
State, Sam Houston State. 
Southwest Texas Slate. West 
Texas Stephen F
Austin. Sul Ross and Angelo
suite.

--4 «
bank account.

A man and woman posing as 
gas company employees took 
$16,000 the elderly Detroit

However, the newspaper 
learned that Muzyka was not 
penniless as he had said, and 
questioned him Monday when

man had hidden in his home —rt^^g^ <,f (^e donations.
He told the Detroit Free Press 
that the money was his life 

^ v u ig s , ahff "safd he" wimlii 
have to get by on his $300-a- 
monlh pension.

Money flooded into the 
newspaper and Detroit area 
television stations. One 
contributor sent a check for 
$2,000 to the newspaper, while 
others sent smaller con
tributions. 'Anally totaling 
$9,253 to the Free Press alone

With the checks and cash 
came letters, many saying, 
“ This isn't much, but it’s all I 
can spare.”  Another Uiped a 
dollar bill to a news account of 
(he story with a note saying, 
“ I was going to buy milk with 
this dollar; instead, I will 
drink water all week.”

The paper said he then 
4.cknowledged -havin^'^.a. 

. savings account at the Bank of 
the Commonwealth, but “ not 
much monty”  Queried fur
ther, he lold the newspaper 
the account contained “ maybe 
$5,6c)0.-’ ’

According to his niece, 
Stasha ^ lasko  bf Livonia, 
Mus^yka’s passbook shows a 
balance of $22,686.14

Mrs. Zelasko said' her 
husband took Muzyka's 
passbook for safekeeping last 
week, and did not tell anyone 
that the old man was not 
destitute — despite the $16,000 
loss. He thought Muzyka 
would get just “ a couple of 
hundred dollars and it might 
lift his spirits," she said.

Titan Loses ‘Biggest’ Title
PASADENA, Calif. (A P ) — Saturn’s moon Titan has lost the 
title of largest natural satellite in the solar system to Jupiter’s 
moon Ganymede, but not by much, according to the latest 
analysis of Voyager 1 data.

Scientists at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory here calculate 
that Titan’s size indicates a diameter of 3,070 miles, compared 
with Ganymede’s 3,160 miles

Meanwhile, scientist Rich Terrile said the mysterious dark 
spokes on one of Saturn’s rings apparently result from in
teraction between the rings and the planet’s magnetic fields.

The fields rotate faster than the rings, and the particles in the 
spokes carry an electrostatic charge, Terrile said.

Until Voyager approached Saturn last week. Titan’s 
diameter could not be accurately estimated because its sur
face, shrouded by dense clouds, was invisible.

Feminists Protest At Temple
BELLEVUE, Wash. (A P ) — Undaunted by the prospect o f 
arrests and fines, advocates of the proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment pledged to continue anti-church demonstrations 
during the week-long dedication of a new $12 million Mormon 

/temple here
Led by excommunicated Mormon Sonia Johnson, the 

protestors Monday chained themselves to the church gates and 
picketed as Spencer W. Kinraball. president of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-<iay Saints, conducted fomdit dedtcatlon 
ceremonies inside.

The demonstrators carried signs that read, “ Down With 
Mormon Oppression" and “ Mormons Have No Right To Stop 
ERA”  The church is opposed to the proposed constitutional 
amendment, which it believes would be destructive to family 
life

_J'rancisco Pizarro founded 
the city of Lima, Peru, in 
1545.

U -R EN T-EM  
3403 College

Does Not Rent Chain Saws.

However, they will be happy to 
sell you a new Homelite chain saw.

U Let’s Show
our Thanks” !

cholesterol
On regular hamburgers and Policf* lnvcSti|B[atf* 

cheeseburgers, the depart
ment said, the condiments 
adef^ by all three chains 
normally amount to fewer 
than 20 calories.

Althou^ potatoes them
selves contain little or no fat, a 
serving of french fries 
a ve ra g e  about 12jnjjligrams 
of cholesterol, indicating the 
use of animal fat in deep 
Jryers.’tWtlfepartment said

Osse_£ts did jKjt.^qj:y..,as

M i s c h i e f ,  M i s h a p

Police investigated a 
criminal mischief complaint 
and a minor traffic accident 
Monday

Howard Gl£kJ|( ̂ rown qjuj 
Grey Motors" reported to 
policé at 3:30 p.m Monday 
that a tire on a 1981 GMC 
Pickup had been slashed.

Attend «

The Church o f Your Choice

Sund
L / y

much in nutrietit coiKent as Pl*bb3l)ly sftmetime over the
sandwiches did.

The number of calories in 
McDonald’s apple turnover, 
for instance, was 287, com
pared with 269 in Burger 
Chef’s and 238 in Burger 
King’s. Cholesterol content 
was 17 milligrams in the 
McDonald’s pie, five in the 
Burger Chef one and three in 
Burger K ThgV ■ "

weekend Value of the tire was 
given as $120.

At 1:46 a m Monday, a 
mishap at the Fina Truck Stop 
was reported Involved were a 
legally parked 1980 Toyota 
owned by Jessie Jones, 3011 
39th, and a 1973 Oldsmobile 
owned by E v ^  Kay Farmer. 
The vehicles suffered only 
m itw r tte m a g e .

itk- : •

>T ;

Sponsor^ by _  

The Scurry County Ministerial Alliance
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B U S IN E S S  A N D  IN D U S T R IA L
N E W S

HILLSIDE
lA D flU M E N T  WORKS

Next Door To

HILLSIDE
M EM O R IM . G A R D EN S

Colorado City Hwy. 
573-5251 

Night 573-9025

NEW DELHI. India (A P ) — 
At least 16 people were killed 
when the truck they were 
riding in skidded ciff a steep 
road and plunged 600 feet into 
a valley in the remote nor
theastern state of Arunachal 
Pradesh, the United News of 
India reported.

Snyder 6ook Store And Gift shop
it  Bibles it  Inspirationai it  Gifts 

it  Paperbacks it  Best Sellers 3902 
College

^ j ( e d d m g S u p j l i « j ^ h ^ ^

T H E W ATERBED SHOP
‘Complete Line Of Waterbeds & Accessories’

4202 College 573-5381

i\.O .Sm ith
There’s an A.O. Smith 
Water heater sized 
right,'priced right 
for you at

ROBINSON
Plumbing, Heating & 
Air Condiboning Co.

; 2204 25th 573̂ 173

Servuig Snyder 17 Year*

[
Roy J. McCloskey 
3904 College Ave. 

Phone 573-726« 3
‘‘ Sceme for all jionr 

family inaMance needs-”
Lite ■ good neigtibor 
Stale Farm is there
S>f*f

0*' et »■«» tyae »«Ai

Complete Line of Office Supplies
Machine Sales & Service 
Gibson Greeting Cards

.Bennett Office Supply;
1819 25th street Ph. 579-7202

•  PinbaH
•  r  Macnines
1 v ó l i  Basebai
•  liK n m e s
:  W ESTER N ER  
:  G O IFLA N D  
:  1804 43rd .

1  \  KIRBY » L E S  
1  A  573-5675
1  Sales «(Service

1  ( « M
1  anybody’s

1  ^ K lr t y  
1  Authorized Dealer

Lindy Clark Farm Service Center, 
"M E T E R E D  D ELIV ER Y ”   ̂
Butane t Propane Gas

1607 25th S t .'  Phone573-3516

B U D ’S O FF IC E  S U P P L Y  
34«S Snyder Shopping 

Center 573-3553

AUTHORIZED

QUASAR
DEALER

Works III a l ir a  «ser Color 
T\ I'onipletr siT\ ire on 
all makes of 1 V s

STRICKLAND’S TV
2413 College .'.7:; *.'»12

>-k«:TER SERVICI. INC

ZS07Z5IH 
SNYDEO TEXAS T7h*9 

915IST3 3MA

701 W County «0  •
ODESSA TEXAS Ttres 
91» 333 3*01

À

À
AIHt'Chalmort Etociric Motora

Allia-Chalmora Control Panola 
loaluring RO-21

Toahiba Oil Well Pump Motora 

PE Pulaetion SlebIHzera

lEROUST
Keroleal Neodte-Oauge end 

D iesem  Valvea

T.l. Woods CoupNnga

Wedding, G ift 
&La€Üe8 

Readr-to-W ear 
Shop

Special
Moments

«aoaco itege  573-4002

Private Counseling 
Daily Weight Check

Carefully BalancedMeals

2612 College Ave. 

573-0583 S a.m .-lp .m .

C E N T E R

A More Pleasant Experience
The folks at Don Adams 

Laundry are continually 
trying to make washday a 
more efficient and pleasant 
time for you.

For example, the laundry is 
open seven days a week, 24 
hours a day. This enables you 
to do your laundry at your 
convenience, not someone 
else ’s. Whenever you’re 
ready, the laundry is too.

An attendant is on duty from 
7:30 am . until 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, 
and an attendant checks in at 
the laundry several times 
during the day on Sunday.

Don Adams Laundry has all 
of the conveniences a laundry 
needs and then some. A dollar 
bill changer, a soap dispenser 
with choice of detergent, soil 
remover, bleach or fabric 
softener, and a pay telephone 
all are provided.

After the wash is done, an 
adjoining room is provided for 
folding and hanging clothes. 
’This room is complete with 
tables and rolling clothes 
hampers.

The laundry has 68 washers, 
60 of which are commercial- 
duty Maytag top—load 
washers, and eight ot which 
are front-load washers 
available for larger loads.

The firm also has 28

HE KEEPS THE WASHERS GOINC-Don 
Adams has found that constant service and 
mainlainance keeps his equipment in tip-top

shape. Take the hassle out of washday with a 
trip to Don .Adams Ijiundry, 2400 26th Street. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

Elryerst including four special 
dryers for delicate and per
manent press fabric) making 
for more efficient washdays.

Don also sells and services

Electrolux vacuum cleaners. 
He keeps several models and 
parts on hand to cut down your 
waiting time

Whether your needs are for

laundry or housecleaning, Don 
Adams can help. Go by 2400 
26th Street ( the comer of 26th 
and Avenue X) and see for 
yourself.

Call Alexander’s Pest Control
You can’t escape from 

termites. ’They’re hard at 
work in every area of every 
state, and they may be busy 
devouring somebody's home 
right in your neighborhood -  
maybe even yours 

You can’t afford to take 
chances with costly termfles. 
Your home is your largest 
dollar investment. It can be 
protected efficiently and 
scientifically at a pittance of 
the cost compared to the 
damage termites can do 

Call Alexander’s Pest 
Control for professional 
protection^iMt to be sure 

By the time tel-mites are 
discovered, the cost of 
repairing damage done by the 
termites could result in 
thousands of dollars. Once 
termites gain entry to your 
home, they spread rapidly 
through joists and floors. Wily 
termites are careful not to 
break through the surface of 
the wood -  so your first clue of 
termites may come when a 
piece of furniture sinks into 
soft wood Replacing floors 
and supp^fiitii frameworit 
could amount to as much as 10 
times their original cost. '  

After getting inside, the 
appetite of termites is in
satiable. They often follow the 
wooden framework of the 
house to upper levels and 
floors, creating havoc as they 
do Once inside the house, 
termites keep on with their 
destructive job until either the 
house is destroyed or until 
treated. Just because your 
house is made of brick or 
concrete doesn’t mean that 
it’s safe from termites. These 
insidious insects are crafty 
and cunning in gaining access 
and getting to the wooden

PESTCONTROL-Call Frank Cannon, left, or 
Craig Alexander at Alexander's Pest Control

for professional pest control 
termination. (SDN Staff Photo)

doesn t stop termites. Ter
mites must return to their 
nests every 12 to 24 hours for- 
moisture, and to feed the non- 
workers. Termite tubes under 
your foundation are a ;ure 
sign of infestation.

Mature termites develop 
wings and on a warm, moist 
day emerge from the colony, 
as a swarm This usually 
happens in the spring and 
sometimes in the fall After 
flying a short distance, the 
wings drop off and new 
colonies are formed If you see 
swarming termites, ycxi had 
better call us for an in-

573-7133, also does all types of 
pest services. Owner Craig 
Alexander reminds you that

whatever your pest control or 
weed control needs are, he can 
help

Reagan Posters 
Good Investment

"Bedtime for Bonzo”  could be 
worth up to 6500, he said 

“ Five years ago, you could 
have had two boxes of Reagan 
posters for $10,”  he said.

Are Reagan posters sound 
investments?

“ Absolutely. I would say at 
any price, they’re deflation 
proof. They have ennaed ov«r

UlriO^^ They frequently dam^gp — qnfl *Menedr-8Mt^1at^ al flie UT' > memorabilia and have
mB^^*yaliiiibIe is far more economical than Humanities Research Center, b e c om e  p re s id e n t io l

AUSTIH, Texas (A P ) — A 
University of Texas resear
cher says Ronald Reagan 
movie posters are blue chip 
investments, especially if the 
president-elect is pictured 
with |he movie chimp Bonzo.

“ I ’m getting about eight tospection
construction inside. .. . PrQfoss)onaJ[,^--citemical- -lQ«allsa  day frohi all over the

Voracious termites will eat treatment is the only way lobe cbunTry aboUt 
anything containing wood or sure you’re safe from termite posters,”  said Edwin 
cel 
da
books, expensive rugs and repa irs . Using proven

methods, we’ll treat the soil 
around and under your house 
to create a chemical barrier 
that stops subterranean 
termites cold. We make sure 
every possible point of entry is 
blocked. '

Prevention is cheaper than 
costly repairs. Call today for 
an inspection and estimate 
' Alexander’s Pest Control.

items in storage. Beside 
feeding themselves, worker 
termites carry food back to 
the colony for the queen, king, 
secondary reproductives and 
soldier termites. With this 
large family to feed, the 
worker isn't the least con
cerned about value of your 
property.

A concrete foundation

Ne^l is a specialist in film 
posters. His collection in
cludes ISO Reagan posters 
from 16 films starring the 
president-elect.

“ ’Bedtime for Bonzo’ has 
alwsyp-xheen popular ‘-•n 
college campuses," he said.

“ It was so had, it was good. 
For a long time it was a cult 
film,”  Neal said.

A full-sized poster from

memprabUia,”  said Neal.
Neal defended Reagan’s 

film career.

“ Reagan never made any B- 
movies. He worked for 
Warner Brothers, and they 
didn’t make B-movies. They 
didn’t make ‘Gone with the 
Wind,’ but how can you call 
“ Khute Rockne,”  with Pat 
O'Brien a B-movieU’ he said.

»4K
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Personalized O eaners 
For Those Who Care 

" ^ t ^ r n  Equipment 
-Expert Workmen 

-Free D elivery

Joe Graham 
Custom Care 

Cleaning
2417 College Ave. 

573-3401

CENTRAL TI RE 
& AUTOMOTIVE

Michelin 
X-Radial Tires

1
1510 25th 573-3567

Mason’s Automotive Service
Specializing In Front-end 

Wheel Aligning & Balancing ’
•State Inspection «General Overhaul
•Tune-ups •  Auto Transmissions

Pick Up & Delivery
1907 43rd Mason Howell. Owner 573-2791

•Furniture »Carpet «Appliances 
30,000 Sq. Ft. to Choose From 

Acre Beautiful Bargains

Hoyt Furniture Co.
2 112  25th St.

Complete 
Welding Supplies 
Medical Oxygen 

Tools 
r  Safety Equipment

G ayle McDonald 
W elding Supply 

1110 College Ave. 
573-5329

...You'll lurrlv 
l.lkr our Booullful 
Aiion mont...('all 
or ('omr b> and 

('hooao for
Vour .Sporlal Onr

FRIENDLY FLOWER 
SHOP

3001 College

SU M M ER F U N !*

New

Johnson-Mercury 
Motors
GlastrcHi Boats

TO M ’S M AR IN E
3I5E . H iwav 573-6562

MIC6S «  STRATTON

6AS0LINE ENCIMES
aotaor wd Caoltrt-
(aclorT'>i'"’rd a"Wiw(l- 
WKitl IMl>-
wiftnai «a»*oo‘ »" i a»*M- 
• a « " * » » 'r  cw<t«am wmr«.

We Also Service
M O M C LITE*

Chain Saws

U -R EN T-EM
573-5361 College

JOE’S
RADIATOR SHOP

2013 College 
ioe Rhodes- 

35 Yis. Expwence 
Automotive & 

Commercial Radiators 
Automotive Repair 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a .m .-b p .m . 
5 73 4 75 2

latemAdel-
VkUSED PARTS Tk

AreCall L's...Chances 
We Have It.
5 State Hot Line Service 
ir We Don’t Have It We 
Can Get It
East H lway IftOat Circle

4 B I L L ’S AUTO SALVAGE
Jerrv & Bud Dennis

Radiator Service
^  ■(tauToa 

H R V K I

I .E .  MARTIN 
QUICK SERVICE

1700 College 573-3331

Amana HOOVER

Speed Queen Filter Queen

RICHARDSON 
HOME CENTER

Fk Ioit AHttwriad Silcs-Stniict Ctirter

kni MchndMi

How to build 
in one»

easy step...
T. E. SHELBURNE 

& SON INC.
TH ArS H O W II

Commercial-Residential 
Farms-Ranches

a Ue X W D E R ’S 

PE ST  <O N T K O l.

Phone (9l.'>).573-7l33

General Pest Control, , 
IT erm i le Cont rol. Weed | 

Control, l.awn & Tree 
Service

FLOW ERS FOR EV ER Y OCCASION 
2803 Collegi, _ . ___ 573-85ÌB1

Adams Maytag Laundry
26th & Ave. X ’

it  68 Washing Machines it 24 Dryers 
Plus 4 Special Dryers 

For Delicate Knits

ad
iKi

24 Hours
573-9174 

Don Adams, Owner
Attendant 
On Duty


